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1 --Victims Of Frame-up

Ten Cent Stores Concede
Union Victorious In Strike

AFL Convention
Stops Red-Bait:

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. — A n Approve Sailors
agreement ending the month-old CI

Win Recognition, Pay Raise,
One Week Annual

Vacation

Strike against the Woolworth 5

and 10-cent stores has been signed

between the Warehousemen's Un-

ion and the company. Union rec-

ognition has been won, and impor-

tant increases in pay and a one-

Week annual paid vacation grant-

ed, although preferential hiring

vita not agreed upon.

The minimum wages
housemen has been set at $5.00
Per day--and other wage scales
range to 75 cents per hour, with
621/2 cents the basic rate. Over-
time is to be paid time-and-a-half.-

Active picketing and the enthus-
iastic co-operation of other unions
helped _bring the strike to a suc-
teesful close. Aid was given to
the warehouse workers by the
Culinary Workers, the Retail
Clerks, the Miscellaneous Workers
and the Teamsters.

Previous to the termination of
the strike, the boycott against

Merchandise destined to the Wool-
Worth stores had been withdrawn.
"The Union still maintains it has
the right not to fill orders for a
house on strike," states a release
Of the Warehousemen's Union.
"The reason the Warehouse Un-
ion did not push the issue in
reference to Woolworth orders is
that the employers had made ar-
rangements to lock-out the entire
Industry. In the interests of ne-
gotiating new agreements and not
Promoting a lock-out by the em-
ployers the local permitted handl-
ing of Woolworth orders."
Co-operation and assistance of

the State Federation of Labor in
th'e 

Warehousemen's drive to or-
ganize all warehouse workers in
the state was voted at the con-
vention of the State Federation
last week.

In other fields the Warehouse-
Men's Union reports very favor-
able progress in bettering the con-
ditions of work for their members.
"At the present time," according
to an official statement, "we have
arranged definite appointments for
Meetings with the following em-
ployers for the purpose of renew-
ing agreements which expire on
September 30: East Bay Terminal
Operators, Wholesale Grocery As-
"elation. Weighers and Strappers
and the C. & II. Sugar Co. Noserious difficulties with the above
concerns are expected. We also
have negotiations pending with
the following concerns: Milling
Industry, Commercial Warehouses,
Ice and Cold Storage houses, Grain
Terminals and many others. Prog-
ress is being made in our negotia-
ting With the Wholesale Drug
group."

for ware-
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By John D. Schomaker
(The first of a series of articles

on the convention of the State

Federation of Labor.)

The 37th Annual State Federa-

tion of Labor Convention was one

of the most progressive conven-

tions held in the nation this year.

The decidedly progressive trend

of the State Federation is going

to be felt not only in California,

but throughout the nation. The

resolutions and program adopted

resemble what the progressive

elements within the I.L.A. have

been fighting for since the forma-

tion of the I.L.A.

RED-BAITING AND NEW

DELEGATES

In previous conventions quite a

bit of red-baiting was carried on.

This year there was none. This

was due to the breakdown of the

old Scharrenberg machine and the

great number of new delegates

present.

There were 610 delegates regis-

tered representing 135,179 organ-

ized workers. In the past year 83

local unions were affiliated to the

State Federation of Labor, bring-

ing in 33,179 new members. These

new members along with the con-

tinued attacks of the employers

have forced the workers to realize

that only by achieving unity be-

tween all workers can these at-

tacks be stopped and the cause of

labor advanced.

RESTORATION OF CHARTERS

The convention went on record

as recognizing the S.U.P. as the

only organization representing the

unlicensed deck personnel on the

Pacific Coast and urged the re-

affiliation of the S.U.P. with the

1.S-U.

(Continued Next Week)

Labor Group
Asks Aid for
Spain Unions

First mass meeting of its sort

to be held in San Francisco, the

"Civil War in Spain" will be the

topic discussed at Scottish Rite

Social Hall, Van Ness Avenue and

Sutter Street, Thursday evening,

September 24, at 8 o'clock.

James P. Cannon, a leader in

the international labor movement

for twenty years; H. C. Carrasco,

secretary of the Brotherhood of

Railway Clerks, Walter Cowan,

vice-president of the California

State Federation of Labor and Dr.

G. Facci, famous Italian educator,

will be the principal speakers.

Due to widespread labor sup-

port and the urgency of the Span-

ish situation, the meeting is arous-

ing great interest among the

workers. Admission will be free.

Proceeds of the collection will go

to aid the heroic fight of the

Spanish workers against the

Fascist rebels.

The meeting will
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LOCK-OUT! OWNERS WARN SAILORS
n -

Na ked Intentions of
Employers Bared
Before Union

Burlesque Show
Of Low Stunts

Shipowners' Publicity Act
Of Tying Up S.S. Hoover
Costs Them $80,000

The shipowners' cold-blooded de-

termination to smash the West

Coast maritime unions is revealed

in their open admission that they

Intend a prolonged lockout immedi-

ately after September 30. Their

design is shown in all its naked-

ness in the negotiations which

were carried on recently with the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific.

On August 17, the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific informed Mr. Plant,

chairman of the shipowners' ne-

gotiating committee that they wish-

ed to meet with them as soon as

possible to discuss and negotiate

a new agreement. Believing the

shipowners expressed desire V.;

reach an agreement was sincere,

the sailors knew that this early

date would provide ample time for

the necessary discussion and ne-

gotiations.

But the shipowners were not

sincere and proceeded to ring up

the curtain on a carefully rehears-

ed burlesque show whose purpose

became increasingly clear as the

weeks went by. For one solid

month, the union was treated to a

spectacle of inexcusable stalling

and delay. Every cheap publicity

stunt was employed for this. With

a false concern for the legal pro-

prieties, the shipowners made a

great to-do over which was the bar-

gaining agency with whom they

should deal: the International Sea-

men's Union without a single mem-

ber among the deckmen on the

West Coast, or the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific which had estab-

lished beyond a doubt its right to

represent the West Coast sailors.

HOOVER NEXT PRETEXT

Abandoning this pretext for de-

lay, the shipowners next seized

upon the S. S. Hoover, which they

tied up, placing the blame on the

sailors in indignant statements to

the press. Their blustering refusal

to negotiate a new agreement with

the sailors because of the tie-up

and the abrupt reversal of this

stand when the ship had sailed

were all part of the act and were

designed to so confuse the issues

that the public would see the ship-

owners as long-suffering and abus-

ed and completely justified when

they clamped down the lockout.

Despite these flimsy excuses and

obvious sabotage, the Sailors' Un-

ion of the Pacific, following its de-

cision to reach an understanding

with the employers, patiently over-

came each obstacle, and finally

brought the shipowners to a meet-

ing on September 17. The ship-

(Continued on Page 7)

Frame-up Of Union Leaders Exposed
General Strike Threats

Bring Owners To Terms
Modesto Prisoner

Sends Thanks

From his cell in San Quentin,

where he was thrown by the

Standard Oil Company in its fight

to wipe out all traces of union-

ism, John Souza, one of the Mo-

desto vcitims, thanks all the mem-

bers of the Maritime Federation

for their splendid help in his fight

for freedom.

His mother, who depended upon

him for support, has been aided

by the Maritime Federation since

Souza was imprisoned.

Company Unions
Boomerang Upon
Steel Employers

Hundreds Of Men Organized
By Company Decide
To Support C. I. 0.

With the pressure of the Steel

Workers' Organizing Committee's

campaign mounting sharply, es-

pecially since Labor Day, the steel

barons are finding that the weap-

on they had devised to block

genuine unionism is becoming a

boomerang. Daily, hundreds of

members of steel company unions

are openly declaring their inten-

tions to represent their fellow

workers instead of the manaee-

ment. Recently a score or more

of them were sent to the S.W.O.C.

in Pittsburgh to speak for these

groups and the tens of thousands

of workers they represent.

It does not seem very long ago

that the S.W.O.C. hailed the first

of the company unions which took

this position. Now, despite threats

to the workers of dismissal for

such activity, the Representatives

Council, originally organized to

include only the Chicago and

Pittsburgh districts, has become

nationtil in scope. In the next few

weeks an meetings of

employe representatives will be

held in each mill district. Out of

this will come strong divisional

groups of company union repre-

sentatives—all pledged for the

S.W.O.C. campaign. Truly, the

steel workers are doing much to

remove the stigma from the term

"company union."

On the surface, the steel barons

appear composed and contemp-

tuous of the campaign, but their

apprehension is constantly being

betrayed in the vindictive nature

of the constantly increasing vio-

lence perpetrated ,by their hired

thugs, and in various counter-at-

(Continued on Page 7)

Carlson Fails To Appear
At Hearing Of His Case

Ex-officials Make Frantic
Stab At Starting
Dual Union

Desperately fighting to retain

control of a situation fast slipping

out of their hands, a number of

old-time faker-officials in the East

Coast maritime unions have appar-

ently entirely lost their heads. Not

content with the already shaky

ground under his own feet with the

East Coast sailors forcing action

on the long-delayed election, Ivan

Hunter, secretary-treasurer of the

T.S.U., first lined up with David

Grange, whose Cooks and Stewards

have hauled him into court to ac-

count for a large amount of miss-

ing union funds, and then leapt to

the beetle() of Oscar Carlson when

that official was recently voted out

of the secretaryship of the M. F.

0. W. by an indignant rank and

file who had had more than enough

of him.

The newly elected progressive

leadership in the M.F.O.W. is re-

ceiving the full support of the

membership, and the legality of

the the election which Carlson was 1(11-

t2 
was so weak that he *did not even

appear at the final hearing before

Supreme Court Justice Stoner in

New York.

Now the dazed and incredulous

machine is trying to establish dual

unions, as the I.S.U. did when it re-

voked the charter of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific, and with no

more success. In New York and

Philadelphia, the move is getting

nowhere, but the situation has not

yet been entirely cleared up in

other ports.

In spite of carrying the neces-

sary credentials and bringing an

attorney with them, the delegation

which went to Baltimore to estab-

lish the new set-up was met by lo-

cal police who prevented the re-

moval of Carlson'e henchman,

Agent They. At a meeting in this

port last week, under the auspices

of the l.S.I.J., conservative labor

leaders, who have come to the aid

of Carlson and They, harangued the

membership and in the name of

"unity," begged them to support

these former officials. The rank

and file showed their contempt for

these proceedings by starting to

leave, but finally agreed to stay on

Unions Stop Inexperienced
Crews From Going

To Sea

MONTEREY, Calif. — One day's

picketing of the waterfront here by

members of .the Deep Sea & Purse

Seiners' Union, and the threat of

a general strike that would tie up

this port's fishing industry ,forced

boat owners and canners to agree

to negotiate with the union.

Knowing that union conditions

could not be effectively maintained

without 100 per cent organization,

the Union recently undertook a

membership drive and 450 fisher-

men have been signed up in the

last six months. The refusal of

many members of the Monterey

Boat Owners' Ass'n to recognize

the Union (an affiliate of the A. F.
of L.) has caused friction for some
time. The local canneries, of course
have sided with the owners. A
dispute concerning the division ot
fishing shares between the owners
and the Union crews precipitated
the strike.

The boats continued to be sent
out by the owners, manned by
small crews, many of whom have

never been to sea before.

Decision of the Union to picket
the wharves, to prevent trucks

from loading sardines and to keep

fishing boats from sailing, was

made on September 18. On the

following day the agreement to ne-

gotiate was reached. Previous to

the settlement, F. A. Mosich, vice-

president of the Deep Sea Union

had declared that for the duration

of the strike all packing put out by

local canners would be considered

as "hot" cargo by Union Labor

throughout the country, and would

not be handled.

The threatened general strike, it

is said, would have affected over

:3,000 cannery workers.

Endorses Defense

aci 

State Federation SIMPSON,
HITLER'S I

Offers Cash Aid PRISONER I

Nation-wide Union Indigna-
tion Follows on Vicious

Imprisonment

(Official Release from the King-

Ramsay- Conner Defense C o tri-

m Rtes.)

A Senate investigation of em-

ployers' spies in San Francisco

unions loomed today in connection

with the frame-up on a murder

charge of Earl King, E. G. Ram-

say, and Frank J. Conner of the

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen.

The King -Ramsay- Conner De-

fense Committee, set up by water-

front and shoreside unions to ex-

pose the frame-up, received a let-

ter last week assuring it that the

Senate committee, headed by Sen-

ator Robert LaFollette, will "look

into the matter."

The letter came from John Bro-

phy, director of the Committee for

Industrial Organization and aide

of John L. Lewis, who heads the

C.I.O.

But other important develop-

ments came thick and fast:

1. The State Federation of La-

bor Convention at Sacramento en-

dorsed the Defense Committee and

its campaign, asking all affiliated

organizations to give full support,

including financial aid.

2. For the first time in his-

tory, the Executive Board of the

State Federation will enter a "la-

bor case" by constituting itself

defense committee for King,

ner and Ramsay.

3. Trial of the case was set

for October 26 by Superior Judge

Edward J. Tyrrell in Oakland, al-

though defense attorneys, headed

by George R. Andersen, pleaded

vainly for more time to find out

the truth of what happened when

George Alberta was stabbed to

death aboard the Point Lobos.

4. R. J. Simpson of the Fire-

El

LAWRENCE SIMPSON

Let Him Rot;
He's A Sailor
From America

-----
Hitler Responds Gratefully
To President Roosevelt's

Lack Of Interest

Salinas Czars
Arm Vicious
Lettuce Mob

Governor Merriam
Takes Red Bait
With Alacrity

Deputies Amuck
With Gas Rifles

Amazing Scenes of Terror
Mark Growers' Attempt
At Dictatorship

FLASH!
Negotiations have been virtually

completed with the Filipino La-

bor Union to call the field work-
ers out on strike In conjunction

with the present strike of lettuce

packing and processing workers,
A. S. Doss, Secretary of the F. &
V. W. U., stated in an exclusive

interview for the "VOICE."

About 5,000 Filipino workers

are employed In the Salinas-Wat-

sonville lettuce fields, and are
quartered In camps closely guard-

ed by the Growers-Shippers Asso-

ciations' thugs. Despite suppres-

'Ion and Intimidation the Filipinos

are ready and anxious to solids-
rize themselves with their strik-
ing brothers at a moment's notice,
a Filipino union leader told the
VOICE representative. Word den-

nitely calling the strike is momen-

tarily awaited from the headquart-

ers of the Filipino Labor Union in

Guadalupe.
* * • *

'expecting no immediate results

from Gov. Merriam's peace con-

ference to settle the differences

between the Salinas lettuce strik-

ers and the shippers and growers,

both' parties to the controversy

tire making preparations for a pro-

tracted strike. Picketing has been

resumed by the unions, and flub

barricading of the packing sheds

Is being completed by the employ-

ers. The barricaded sheds now

house more than 400 strike-break-

ers, and the growers have an-
nounced that they are advertising
for more in the midwest drouth

areas.

men, chairman of the Defense The conference, made up of

(Continued from Page 7) representatives from the State

Federation of Labor and from the

employers' association, can do no
more than discuss the situation

and make recommendations to the

organizations involved in the dis-

pute, who then will take independ-

ent action.

Preferential hiring, the issue
which precipitated the strike and

then was obscured during the
violence initiated by the employ-

ers against the strikers, once more

Is occupying the center of the
stage. It has been reported that

the bosses are adamant in their

refusal to grant this, while the

unions will not retreat one inch

from their position on this die,

mend.

SHOOT DOWN STRIKERS

Although' the growers have an-

nounced • that their course will be

guided by the decision of the com-

munity as a whole, claiming virt-

uously that they have no anti-

union sentiment. and that "Salinas

is strongly union," few are im-

pressed with the sincerity of this

pose. The abruptness with which

the employers drew in their horns

when the convention of the state
Federation of Labor took decisive

action protesting their treatment

of the strikers and threatening an

immediate move to recall the gov-

ernor unless he took immediate

steps to stop it, indicates that

they realized they had gone too

far. Knowledge that the report of

Fred West, vice-president of the

Federation, describing Salinas as

a lawless city run by violence-

seeking growers, reached even the

President of the United States and

had a further soothing effect. Spe-

cial officers have been reduced in
the last few days from 88 to 4,

And as for being guided by the

sentiment of the community as

whole—a substantial part of the

community has organized a Salinas

Citizens Welfare Committee whose

The attempts of the employers demands glaringly reveal what

to re-establish pre-strike conditions actually took place during the
• • • • • on the West Coast are too oh- days when the employers' orders

"Atlantic delegates at confer- vious, and in view of the heavy deputized 2,000 irresponsible men

ence gave positive assurance also opposition vote to arbitration of and boys and brought hundreds

minutes have record Atlantic employers' proposals, employers of special officers and members

agreement will be signed only should agree to resume negotia- of the State Highway Patrol into

when Pacific emp!oyers agree we tiers with the ',L.A. on a genuine the city to provoke the etrilters

keep present conditions plus wage basis forthwith. (Continued from Page 7)
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Fifteen months entombment in

a damp cell without trial, legal

counsel or C single opportunity to

defend himself against charges

that Anywhere in the civilized

sections of the world would be

a considered preposterous, that is

Con- the fate of a member of the Sail-

ors' Union of the Pacific.

Because he happened to have in

his locker a piece of paper carry-

ing another man's opinion regard-

ing the Hitler government, and

because a Nazi spy discovered

that piece of paper aboard an

American ship, Lawrence Simpson

was arrested upon a vessel carry-

ing the stars and stripes, hustled

into a Nazi prison despite his

American passport, and locked up

like a dangerous criminal.

For 15 months he has waited

for a single word from his friends,

and no word has reached him, for

the Nazi's are holding him incom-

municado. For 15 months he has

endured the Nazi prison diet, hop-

ing that the American Government

would extend its protection over

one of its citizens if its attention

could only be called to his predict-

ament, But not a single move has

been made by the American Gov-

ernment, and for all Lawrence

Simpson knows, he is forgotten in
a medieval prison, undergoing a
slow torture that has made him

a shadow of himself.

Simpson committed no

He happened to have a

(Continued on Page 7)

B. F. Goodrich Locks Out
15,000 Rubber Workers

Stock Up Tires To
Militant Union

Drive

AKRON, 0.-15,000 rubber work-

ers were locked out by the B. F.

Goodrich Co. in its campaign to

break up the growing militant

United Rubber Workers of Amer-

ica.
The excuse given by the officials

of the Goodrich Co. for their lock-

out was the "sit-down" strike of

approximately 2,000 workers in pro-

test against the company's viola-

tion of their rights.

Stating that the lockout was a

showdown with the United Rubber

Workers' Union, T. G. Graham,

Goodrich vice-president, revealed

the true intentions of the employ-

ers. The action followed after the

company had stocked enough tires

to supply orders and to take care

of anticipated ones.

The issue of "wild cat" strikes

as posed by the company conceals

the fact of their refusal to recog-

nize the •fundamental and elemen-

tary rights of the workers.

The company's plan to execute a

prolonged lock-out may involve the

whole industry in Akron as the

Error Corrected
A serious mistake was made

in the "head" of the King frame-

up story In our last Issue. The

"head" which was printed read:

"King frame-up barred at State

convention!" It should have

read: "King frame-up bared at

State convention."

This mistake may have caused

some confusion, and we wish to

absolve the Marine Firemen,

Oilers and Watertenders "pub-

licity committee" on the King-

Ramsey-Connors defense from

any responsibility In connection

with this error.

a -
Union membership is determined

Break to fight to a finish for their rights,
which they won only after severe

struggle.

The Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization, headed by John L.

Lewis of the United Mine Workers,

is conducting a strenuous cam-

paign to organize the brutally ex-

ploited rubber workers in the en-
tire area.

The morale and temper of the

men point to victory for the union.

crime.

simple

No Agreements Signed
On Atlantic Seaboard

Bridges Reports Eastern
Groups Will Back

Pacific

Seattle:

The decisive answer of the Pa-

cific Coast District 38, Longshore-

men, to the employer's demand that

they submit everything to arbitra-

tion, In advance of attempts to ne-

gotiate an agreement, was made

this week, when results of a coast-

wise referendum vote on the ques-

tion of arbitration were tabulated.

The result was as follows:

Yes

Longshoremen  300

Checkers  179

Total  489 9938

The above does not include the

results from several small locals

having a total combined member-

ship of 258—which would not ma-

terially affect the vote either way.

increase, preferential hiring. Gulf

and Great Lakes pledged like sup-

port. Disregard any reports that

Atlantic agreement signed. Back

In San Francium Thursday."

The above self-explanatory tele-

gram sent by Harry Bridges from

Washington, D. C., throws new

light on the situation. It clearly

states that there will be no sign-

ing of agreements on the Atlantic

sea-board until our employers on

the West Coast change their pres-

ent position and agree to main-

tain present conditions, plus wage

increase and preferential hiring.

In view of the information con-

No tamed in the wire, it seems very

9409 unlikely that there will be a reps-

529 them of 1934 as far as the East

Coast is concerned; 1. e., East
Coast longshoremen will not dis-

charge cargo originating on the

West Coast loaded by strike-

breakers.

ATTENTION!

i JACK McKUIGAN
I Communicate with your
Ernother immediately! Im-
portant!

El
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auspices of the

San Francisco.

be under

Socialist Party of lotic enough to contest has been up- condition that one of their number,

held in the courts. Carlson's case (Continued from Page 7)
EDITOR.
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Police Tortured
Frame-up Victim

Handcuffed, Conner Forced to Sign
"Confession" After Brutal

Third Degree_
Frank J. Conner, accused with Earl King and E. G.

Ramsay of the murder of George Alberts aboard the S. S.
Point Lobos, March 22, told newspaper reporters Tuesday,
of how he was tortured to get a "confession" out of him.

Conner was handcuffed to a chair in a Berkeley hotel
all night by Oakland police, he said, after his arrest Sep-

ICost of Relief
I Will Rise, Says

Harry Hopkins1
MI 

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.— New

and greater heights for relief costs

were predicted by Harry L. Hop-

kini speaking before the Corn-

ynonwealth Club at San Francisco
last week.

Without analyzing the economic

ills which give rise to such a con-

%Mimi, he went on to say, "We

can't laugh it off when people say
they went work and we answer

that they really do not want to

work."
Hopkins was optimistic over

paying for the cost of relief, stat-
ing that Government income would
Increase, presumably through fir-

er-tweed taxation.

Re declared that no
teed be made for the way relief
mow has been handled and that
he was proud of his 81/2 years of
work "for all the people."

Police Chief Helps
Cotton Plantation
Get Slave Labor
IrEMPHIS, Tenn.—Responding

to planters demands for cheap
kibor, Pollee Chief Will D. Lee
Said that he would show no len-
bona toward "professional loafers"
while there was an actual short-

age of labor in the cotton fields.
Planters reported there were not

enough workers obtainable at "pre-

veiling rates."

Police officers were ordered to
arrest anyone caught "loafing."
a000rding to Leo there was

itanagh work at "good pay" for
every man and woman in the city.

Police Attack
Cotton Lines

OAKLAND, Calif.—An estimated

lealtthousand union men and wo-

hien joined pickets last week at

She California Cotton Mills, where

a strike has been in progress for
More than three months.
Police drove the crowd back,

Wielding clubs indiscriminately up-

on the peaceful group. They
Iscorted scabs through Picket
lines and arrested a picket, taking
Sim to the police station.
Protests against the ruthless

harassing of workers attempting

le raise the American standard of
living have been lodged with the

thief of police and the Oakland

Pity council. Promises have been
made ay the city administration

Oe Investigate the use of force by
policemen.

WEST PITTSTON, Pa. (FP).—

Dfficials of the Sullivan Trail Coal

Co., in whose underground work-
ings five miner, were killed, will
int prosecuted for violation of the
Iirithracite mining code.
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ternber 1 in Seattle.
Here is the story of how Dis-

trict Attorney Earl Warren forc-

ed him to sign a "confession" he
promptly denied as soon as the

torture was ended:

"I was picked up in Seattle,"

Conner said, "and put in the coun-

ty jail. The U. S. Commissioner

set a hearing for September 9 on

California officials' request for ex-

tradition.

"But I was never allowed that
hearing. Oakland police illegally

brought me south. When they

took me out of the jail, I asked

where they were taking me. They

just said, 'Shut up!'

"When I landed down here, I
still didn't know where I was. The
night of September 2, I was forc-
ed to stay in the hotel room with
'Investigators' of the Oakland po-

lice departmeot, who kept trying

to get me to admit the story

George Wallace told of the mur-

der of Alberts.

"When I told them I knew

nothing about it, they just called

me a liar. One of them kept ask-

ing me how I'd like to be put in

a room alone with him for a
while, trying to frighten me into

'confessing' something I knew

nothing about.

"The next night, they hand-

cuffed me to a chair, and kept at
me all night. I kept on telling

them the truth: that I'd told

everything I knew at the coroner's

lequest.
"Finally, on September 4, As-

sistant District Attorney Ralph'

Hoyt showed me a story in a

newspaper which said my attor-

ney, Henry Levinski, had return-

ed to Seattle, saying he didn't

know whether he was going to

defend me or not.

"I found out later that Levin-

ski hadn't gone to Seattle at all.

But Hoyt told me Levinski was
deserting me, that my union

brothers were deserting me, that

King and Ramsay had 'confessed'

I killed Alberts, and that they

were going to hang me.

"Well, I got sore at that, and

signed what Hoyt wanted. I don't

know what kind of a statement I
signed. I was tired and mad and
ready to sign anything.

"The next day Levinskt came

with Warren to my room in the •

hospital and I denied the whale

story."

George Andersen, chief defense

attorney, said that the fake story
in the newspaper bad been print-

ed at the request of Warren.

Conner also said he had been

badly injured in an automobile

accident, June 22, and was in the

Marine Hospital in Seattle until

August 21. He was still sick

when he was arrested, using a

cane.

After Warren and Hoyt got

their "confession," Conner was

finally allowed to enter the Ala-

made county hospital, where he

stayed a week. His temperature

was 101 degrees when he entered.

"My true statement is in the

coroner's inquest rei.ort," Conner
said. "All that story George Wal-

lace told shout me telling mur-

derers where Alberts' cabin was

is a lie. I didn't see anything of

the murder or of the men who

did it."

War Preparation
Raises Copper

Profits
NEW YORK, N. T.—Depletion

of the huge copper reserves dur-

ing the past year and phenomenal

profits for copper mining corpora-

tions are reported as a conse-
quence of the arms race going on
throughout the world. Anaconda

Copper Company reports that net

income for the year is estimated

at $1.50 a share.

Copper is highly important in

th'e munitions industry.

Port Watchmen
Help International

All building service trades em-
ployes are now being organized

by the Port Watchmen's Union
since its affiliation with the Build-
ing Service Employes Internation-
al Union, according to its presi-

dent, P. P. Linnartz.

Among those eligible to the in-
ternational 'anion, which is the
third largest hi the nation, are
watchmen, janitors, window clean-
ers, ushers, ticket takers, elevator
operators, and other building em-
ployes,

7.9

r-? Electricians
• .
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45 Workers
Face Term
In Prison

Electrical Association Out
To Smash Unions

CAMDEN, N. J.-45 workers, ar-

rested during the recent strike at

the RCA-Victor plant, have been

Indicted by a grand jury for "en-

gaging in a riot" and "assault and

battery." If found guilty, these

men will face penitentiary sen-

tences. This is the latest in a

series of moves by the National

Electrical Manufacturers' Associa-

tion to carry out its intention to

smash the 'United Electrical and

Radio Workers' Union, which, fol-
lowing their - strike, were certified

by the Regional Labor Board as

sole collective bargaining agency

for production employes at the

RCA-Victor plant.

Evidence indicates that other in-

dustries have joined the campaign

to keep New Jersey an open-shop

state. The General Motors Corpor-

ation has announced that it will

build a new plant in New Jersey

as part of its plan to "decentralize

production," which is usually mere-

ly a step to avoid meeting the

demands of organized labor, and

there are rumors that other large

manufacturing corporatines have

similar intentions.

The Joint Defense Committee

In charge of the defense of the

arrested RCA workers has issued

an appeal throughout the country

for contributions from labor. Con-

tributions should be sent to Thom-

as Gallagher, treasurer of the Joint

Defense Committee, 216 Federal

Street, Camden, N. .7,

As a result of the strike, the

RCA Manufacturing Company last

week granted its 9,000 employes

In Camden pay increases of 3 to 5
cents an hour, to become effective

October 5. It is estimated that

this will add $1,000,000 to the

plant's yearly pay roll.

Cap Makers
Win Demand

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—A

well organized strike of cap work-

ers resulted last week in victory

within eight hours for approxi-

mately 125 workers. Six companies

signed contracts with the Cap and
Millinery Workers' Union for a
37%-hour week, 10 per cent in-

crease in pay, and a closed shop.
San Francisco's two largest fac-

tories, the United Cap Company
and the Goldman Quality CAP
Company were recalcitrant over

coming to terms, claiming that

the cap business could not afford
the wage increase and the short-
er week.

JUDGE SUPPORTS SCABS

LONG BEACH, Calif. Calling

upon the California Supreme Court
to work out rules for enforcing

anti-picketing laws throughout the
state, Superior Judge Gates last
week upheld the constitutionality

of the Long Bea* 41441,picketing
laws.
The decision was rendered by

Gates in denying a writ cof habeas
corpus in the CM of Vernon Bul-
lard, arrested in picketing the

Richmald

Company Finks
Explode Bombs

SYRACUSE, N. 7—Another
bomb explosion has occurred in
the Remington-Rand strike. Im-
mediate efforts by Captain Blan-

chard of the Syracuse police to

pin it on to the strikers has

strengthened the widespread be-

lief that it was more work of the

finks hired by the Remington-

Rand Company in its efforts to

break the four-months' strike.

The explosion took place 76 feet

from the power house of the Rem-

ington-Rand plant, shaking the

business section of the city and'

sending a 51-year-o1d woman to

the hospital suffering from shock.

The door of the power house was

knocked from its hinges, several

panes of glass in adjoining build-

ings were shattered, but no actual

damage was done to the power

house.

This strike has been distinguish-

ed by the exemplary discipline of

th'e strikers in all the six plants

involved, as well as by the vic-

ious measures taken by the com-

pany against the workers. Cap-
tain Blanchard's brutal treatment
of strikers and strike pickets dur-
ing the early weeks of the strike

almoat precipitated a general

strike in Syracuse.

New Board Sets
Seamen's Wages

One of the features of the new

Ship Subsidy Act which' appeals

most to the ship owners is the

unusual provision that the new

Maritime Commission shall have

the power to fix minimum wages

and to determine reasonable work-
ing conditions, including hours

worked.

Public Law No. 35 (H, R. 8555),

specifically provides that the Com-

mission shall have the power to

investigate conditions of employ-

ment and wages in ocean-going

vessels, and, "after appropriate

hearings," shall incorporate mini-

mum manning scales and mini-

mum wage scales and reasonable

working conditions for all officers

and crews employed on all types

of vessels receiving an operating

differential subsidy. After these

minimum scales have been set

they may not be changed except

upon formal complaint and hear-

ing.

In simple words the new com-

mission will determine what wages

shall be paid crews and what

"BIG FOUR" FOUR" ON STRIKE
GREENVILLE, Tex.— A strike

of 500 "Big Four" Brotherhood

employes of the Louisiana and

Arkansas Railways began last,

Saturday at 6:30 a. an Engineers,
firemen, conductors, brakemen and
switchmen walked out.

SAN FRANCISCO

EVERYBODY KNOWS

Myers Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.

"The Beet to Eat and Drink" t

The First We Offer
The Helot We HaveUNION MADE GOODS

Nelsen & Jorgensen
110 •EMI3ARCADERO

Complete irnrnishinas and
Ship Supplies

hours they shell work and what

conditions they shall endure on

all vesselo which receive a Gov-

ernment subsidy.

Ship owners are openly glee-

fully over these provisions since

the struggle for better conditions

or the struggle to retain present
conditions will be taken out of

their hands and placed with a
board which they hope to control,
if anyone objects to the rulings

of the commission his objection

can be labeled as a fight against

the U. S. Government. At the

same time profits for the ship

owners will be safe-guarded by

the commission since the subsid-

ies will continue to pour into the

coffers of the ship-owning corpora-

tions.

SAN FRANCISCO

BABE BILL'S
I TAVERN
I Good Food — Wines and Liquors
I 142 Embarcadero, S. F.

J. FARLEY J. TACKNEY

ANCHOR INN
12 Mission StreetAt STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO

MARITIME
LUNCH

15 Commercial

25 Years of Famous Service
0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT - TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter
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PATRONIZE
I NICK'S WINES &

LIQUORS
44 CLAY STREET

Picture Film
Condemns
Police

In a, statment condemning law-

lees law enfercement in the Sali-
nas, Calif., strike area the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union said:

"A twoelay survey of the Salinas
lettuce strike area by Ernest
Bemig, Northern California direc-
tor, in which be took 75 feet of
motion-picture films of the hostili-
ties, convinces us that the State
Highway Patrol has flagrantly ex-
ceeded its authority by acting as
a constabulary force. California
law does not cloth's the Patrol
with powers of state policemen,
yet such powers have been arro-
gated to turn the Patrol into an
effective strike-breaking agency
for the employers. In fact, many
public agencies have been exploit-
ed for the benefit of only one
party to this labor dispute.
The statement, ends with the

following significant remarks:
"The Highway Patrol has provoked
violence by its unconscionable use
of tear and nausea gas. Repeated
gas attacks without warning upon
men, women and babies who have
committed no wrongful act cannot
be condoned. The Patrol should
be kept out of 'strike duty where
It has no bUSilleSS except es pro-
vided by law, It is the plain duty
of the governor to see that the

constitution of this state is re-
spected and upheld by the High-
way Patrol and that lawless law
enforcement is ended."

SAN FRANCISCO
UNION MADE GOODS

The mot We Mier
The Hest We Have

Nielsen & Co.
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DUTCH'S LUNCH •
Stockton Cor. North Point

Only the Best Food
Meals Short Orders
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The Place to Eat and prink—

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

MACE'S —
CIGAR STORE

UNION-MADE CIGARS
2 MARKET ST., S. F.

Corner Embarcadero

We Sell "Voice of Federation"
FRANCO'S
Lunch Room

Pier 80, S.F.

—100% UNION—,

Strike Plant
NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.—When

demands for a closed shop, check-

off, departmental seniority, aboli-

tion of company spies, and a 15

cent hourly wage increase were

ignored, workers at the General

Electric plant here, which manu-

factures rigid conduits and weld-

ing electrodes, walked out 225

strong. Nearly all the strikers are

members of the United Electrical

and Radio Workers' of America,
Local 602.

Organized labor has announced
that if General Electric carries
out its threat to open the plant
with the aid of strong-arm tactics
and imported strikebreakers, its
answer will be a mass picket line
of coal miners, aluminum workers
and others.

Meantime, in Schnectady, N. Y.,
the executive officers of the Gen-
eral Electric Company have re-
ceived a request from union em-
ployes for a general wage increase
of 10 cents an hour for all em-
ployes.

Strike Call Helps
Men Join
Union

TOLEDO, 0. (FP).--When they
found a large crowd of union
sympathizers waiting for them
outside the Bowling Green Rubber
plant at the end of the shift,
several of the workers who had
failed to follow the strike call that
morning decided to join the union
right then, The Toledo shop hires
mostly young boya and pays no-
toriously low wages. After the
management got wind of the un-
ionization campaign, it worked
frantically to set up a company-
union, but failed to avert the
strike.

SEATTLE, Wash. (FP).—"An
excellent opportunity for martyr-
dom" was promised employes of
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer by
the Hearst management, the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board was
told in hearings on union charges
of unfair labor practices. Hearst'a

policy resulted in a strike, and
his paper has been closed down
more than a month.

SAN FRANCISCO
gig 
1SAILORS'
CAFE

53 Clay
San Francisco
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Rubber Union
Increased
36,000

Organizational Drive Brings
Benefits To Entire

Industry
---

AKRON, 0. (FP).— Membership
In the United Rubber Workers' of

America has increased by 10 times

in the last 10 months until today

one-third of all workers employed

in the industry are enrolled in

the ranks of the organization,

President S. H. Dalrymple told the
U.R.W.A. convention, in session at

Akron.

With membership approaching

40,000, International Vice-President

Thomas F. Burns challenged the

delegates to organize the remain-

ing 80,000, beginning with U. S.

Rubber, which produces 37,000

tires a day with 4,500 workers.

Sit-down strikes were brought

to the attention of the convention,

as stoppages in four Akron plants
were settled and a strike in the

Industry narrowly averted, The

truce with the Akron rubber com-

panies on sit-downs ended Septem-

ber 14, the day the convention

opened. It is expected that the

U. R. W. A. constitution will be

amended to provide that sit-downs

be sanctioned by the executive

committee of the locals.

AKRON, 0, (FP). — Prominent

leaders of the Committee for In-

dustrial Organization chose the

convention of the United Rubber

Workers' of America to reaffirm

their determinatioh to push' organ-

ization in the mass production in-
dustries. Rubber Workers' officers
announced union membership had

increased to more than 30,000

members.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

SAN FRANCISCO
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THE

HOTEL
ALPINE

WELCOMES YOU!

Make It Your Headquarters

Now Under New Management

Thoroughly Renovated

SHOWERS—Plenty of
STEAM HEAT
HOT WATER
GAME ROOM

Daily, 50c41.25

Weekly, $2.50-$5.50
Walking Distance to Ferry

480 Pine St.
Near Kearney

71.1.041..04.19942411111.0.......

Announcing

BIG BOOK SALE
Bill Haywood's Book
Marx and the Trade Unions 
History of American Working Class (Bimba)

i What Is Communism TT. 

i (Earl Browder) ii. Now Only $1.00 iI
Cloth Binding I

6 , di
Fascism and Social Revolution (E. Palma Dutt llllllll 72c
Capital—Vol. 1—(Marx)

from SEPT. 18th to OCT. 3rd
 $1.35

80c
 99c

79c
France Today and the People's Front $1.00
Coming Struggle for Power (John Strachey) .......... 79c
And Hundreds of other books, in fact every book In the Shop 

at

a greatly reduced price.

San Francisco
International Book Shop 170 Golden Gate Ave.

Workers' Book Shop— 121 Haight St.

Los Angeles
Workers' Book Shop-230 South Spring St.
Peoples' Book Shop-321 West Second St.

San Pedro
Workers' Book Shop-244 West Sixth St.

0.••••••••••••••••44•••••••••••.••••••11.....41.1.

HUMBOLDT BAR
WE CASH PAY CHECKS

Large Beer with Hot Lunch Seirved All Day.-10c

74 Embarcadero
100% UNION HOUSE CARD GAMES
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RED LINE CABS
"The Cab With the Red Top"

Owned and Operated by
MEMBERS OF CHAUFFEURS UNION

MINIMUM RATES

4•111.I.
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CAPTAIN'S INN
1423 Fillmore Street

Entertainment, 13 P. M. to 1 A.M.
Plilmore 9515

I EVERYTHING NEW BUT THE MANAGEMENT

Hotel Melba - Falstaff Restaurant
JACKSON & FRONT 5 F 

EXbrook 6260
. • Perry La Francon!

PORTUGUESE HOTEL
and

CLAY STREET INN
0"Ilt *led RESTAURANT

39 Clay St., S. F.
OR dway 5030
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LABOR DAY

Q. How long has Labor Day
been recognized as a legal holi-
day?-13. J.

A. The first Labor Day was
celebrated by the Central Labor
Union of New York City in 1882.
In 1887 Oregon was the first state
to establish it as a State holiday.
By 1890 ten states had recognized
Labor Day, and in 1894 an act of
Congress made the first Monday
in September a legal holiday in
the District of Columbia and Ter-
ritories. This Congressional act.
stimulated the movement until hY
1900 Labor Day became official
in most states.

* • * • •

AGRICULTURAL WORKERS
Q. How many agricultural work-

ers are there in California,, and
what proportion are they of the
total farm population?---J. N.
A. Accurate figures on agriettlt-

Ural workers are not available and
estimates run to several hundred
thousand. The 1930 U. S. census
gives 190,022 as the number of
"paid farm laborers" in California.
This figure, which is generally
considered a gross underestimate
missing a large section of the
migratory workers, does show,
however, that agricultural workers
constitute a much. greater per-
centage of the total farm popula-
tion than in any other state. Ac-
cording to census data California
agricultural workers comprise 57
per cent of the farm population—
'whereas, the percentage for a
typical agricultural state, such as
Iowa, is only 27 per cent, and for
the U. S. as a whole, 26 per cent.

* • • • *

LETTUCE

Q. What place does Claltfornia
play in the annual lettuce crop
for the United States ?—T. L.
A. The principal large scale

truck farms in California are in
Monterey, Santa Cruz and Imperial
Counties, with 600 acres of lettuce
crops harvested. Arizona is the
Oily other state with a significant
lettuce crop for the national mar-

t ket---with 700 acres of lettuce
land.

• • • • *
I. S. 1.1. CONSTITUTION

Q. What is the exact wording
of the present I. S. U. constitution
Which gives the executive board
the right to remove democratical-
ly-elected officers? For what rea-

SEATTLE
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Lunches

DELANEY'S
Formerly THE REFEREE

BEER WINE
1115 FIRST AVE. Seattle

EL. 9370 Paul Delaney

DON'T FORGET

The Ensign Cafe
Harry and George

914 FIRST AVE.
Beer and Wine

SCABS NOT WELCOME

13)

1V1illi0n Dollar.
Wonder Inn, Inc.

Beer, Wine, Chill, Hamburgers
14251/2 First Ave.

lst and Pike Seattle

FILSON'S

2nd and Madison

SEATTLE
A huge stock of Union-made
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A. Place where sailors met1 95 Seneca at. Seattle, Wash.
Near I. 8. U. H II
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SUBMARINE
Welcomes you to Seattle

Wine, Dancing, Song
You can't go wrong
100% UNION -MUSE

1051/2 Washington, Seattle
MRS. AVERY, Prep-

I
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ShDiapnmcategs, Meet Me at the

ANCHOR INN
Beer - Wine 
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............ 

1s0erecaUNION
1200 - 1st Avenue — let and

DIMMOIIMI.O.
MMOOVMWO.M.

1/2 Block from Union Hall — EL. 9129
.................................................................:.

*..................,..................
New Volcano Tavern I
Washington and Occidental St.

SEATTLE, WASH.
DON NEWELL SEATTLE, WASH. ;

sons may such actions be taken?

---F. P.

A. Section 4 of Article ITU

(Duties of Officers) of the present

constitution of the International

Seamen's Union reads: "The Exec-

utive Board shall have the power

to remove any officers, organizer,

or deputy, acting for, or in behalf

of the Union, and to fill vacan-

cies." The remainder of this sec-

tion deals with other matters, and

no limitation is put upon this

power to remove union officers.

The implication is that any reason

may suffice.
* * • * •

EMPLOYMENT

Q. About how many people are

at present employed in the United

States?—C. D.

A. Recent estimates of the Bu-

reau of Labor Statistics show that

for all classes "approximately 30,-

950,000 persons were at work in

non-agricultural industries in May,

1936. An additional 12,000,000

persons were attached to agricul-

ture and approximately 3,230,000

workers were employed on emerg-

ency projects financed by the Fed-

eral Government. This makes a

total of 46,180,000 persons em-

ployed in the United States in

May, 1936."

Shipyard Men
Strike Vessel
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Kept from

the yards by 20 uniformed patrol:

men, members of the Industrial

Union of Marine Shipbuilding

Workers of America stood in a

driving rain to watch the launch-

ing of the IT. S. destroyer, Fan-

ning, 1,500-ton destroyer which

was held two days from the water

by a strike of 1,500 workers.

Demanding arbitration of their

grievances and adjustment of a

five cents hourly wage increase

promised by the company last

June, workers folded their arms

just before the destroyer was to

be launched and delayed its bap-

tism two days.

The ship is to be completed after

launching at a cost of $4,000,000.

Massachusetts A. F. L.
Supports Loyalists

BOSTON. Mass.—Expressing its

sympathy with the Spanish work-

ers in their desperate struggle

against fascism, the Massachusetts

State Federation of Labor passed

a resolution favoring the Loyalists

and sent it to the Spanish govern-

ment.

TOLEDO, 0., (FP).—More than

100 small cleaning and pressing

shops are backing the Cleaners,

Dyers & Pressers' Union in its

strike to compel the large Toledo

plants to raise wages and improve

working conditions.

SEATTLE

WHEN IN SEATTLE

ARROW TAXI
100% Union

CABS & LIMOUSINES

1905 First Ave.

MAIN 7200
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SEAMEN WELCOME
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When In Smith's Cove,
Don't Forget

AVERY'S INN
BEER-COMPLETE MEALS-

WINE
Owners of the Submarine—
Seamen Are Always Welcome

Drop In and Say Hello
.0......111..1•11......1.•11.0.11110.11D 0

"Straight Union Scale Wages Paid Throughout"
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HARRY'S PLACE
DRINKS LUNCH CARDS

ONE BLOCK UP FROM PIER 1 at 119 let Ave. SEATTLE
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King Framenp
Similar To
Mooney

Earl Warren Disclosed

Seeking Political

Notoriety

By ROBERT HOLMES
(Continued from last week).

Wallace went to his hotel.

Later the unidentified sailor

came to him with a message:

"Wimpy wants to see you." Wal-

lace met Wimpy, who gave him

$10 which he said came from

King, and Wallace was told to

leave town. There followed weeks

of traveling in freight trains and

hiding out. Wallace went to Salt

Lake City, Chicago, Detroit, New

York City. In all of these places

he met Wimpy and the other

sailor. Finally in New York, Wal-

lace met an old friend, McCracken

Wallace had by this time discov-

ered Wimpy was a Communist

and Wallace didn't like Commu-

nists. McCracken urged Wallace

to leave Wimpy and go down to

Fort Worth, Texas where Mc-

Cracken lived. Wallace did this,

but lost McCracken enroute to

Texas and came back to San

Francisco.

In San Francisco he met A. M.

Murphy, assistant secretary of the

Firemen. Wallace told Murphy he

wanted to see King. King was in

San Pedro. Murphy promised to

help Wallace, and took him to see

a Communist. They met in a

beer parlor. The Communist

talked about sending Wallace to

Russia or Mexico, but nothing was

done. Murphy gave Wallace $10

and told him to go to New York.

Wallace departed, but soon re-

turned to San Francisco. A sailor

met him on the street and said,

"Get off the street. King don't

want to see you or nothing." The

sailor took Wallace up to a hotel,

where Wallace hid out for several

days. Then the sailor brought

him $50 and told him to go to

Texas. Wallace again left San

Francisco. He failed in several

attempts to get into Mexico.

Finally, Wallace was arrested in

Brownsville, Texas, by Alameda

County officers and returned to

Oakland.

Wallace's story was corroborated

by Murphy. Murphy told how he

received letters from Wallace ask-

ing for money. Murphy told King

about the letters and said King

was frightened and told him to

destroy the letters. Murphy

roomed with Matthew Guidera, a

member of the Marine Cooks and

Stewards. Guidera told the Grand

Jury that he found out about the

letters, and used them as ft club

over King's head to force King

to give up his "communistic"

practices. How eve r, Guiders.

changed his mind and told all to

Earl Warren. The arrests and in-

dictments followed.

When Tom Mooney was arrested

and tried in 1916, San Francisco

was beset by labor troubles, in-

cluding a waterfront strike. Tom

Mooney was a militant organizer.

He was convicted not because he

was guilty of any crime, but be-

cause he knew Alexander Berk-

man, the anarchist, because he

wrote for Berkman's paper, the

Blast, and because he was con-

sidered a menace and a dangerous

radical by the "responsible" people

of San Francisco.

Today, waterfront unions are

negotiating new agreements with

their employers. Organization of

heretofore unorganized workers is

gaining rapidly. The Industrial

Association charges that Harry

Bridges is "marching inland." The

labor situation in San Francisco

is more critical than it has been

since the 1934 strike. Employers

would like to remove Harry

Bridges from the labor front, but

knowing that any such attempt

would meet with opposition from

the workers that would be diffi-

cult to withstand, the San Fran-

cisco "economic royalists" have

set upon a less prominent, though

no less militant trade unionist,

Earl King.

King is a rank and file leader.

If he can be convicted of a Com-

munist murder plot, can be made

out a "dangerous radical and agi-

tator" bent on "stirring up

trouble," the employer interests

believe they can discredit the

maritime unions and restore pre-

strike conditions.

(Continued Next Week)

SACRAMENTO

MANUEL
COHEN
226 Kay Street

Spanish Workers Bearing Away Wounded
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Like the Salinas lettuce growers, and tried to set up a dictatorship,1

who attacked American workers Spain's Fascist rebels shoot Indis.

m

criminately, wounding women and
children.

Hitler Government
Aids Spain Rebels

Airplanes, Bombs, Soldiers, Rifles, Gas,
Artillery, Dynamite, Aviators Sent

To Nazi Sympathizers

NEW YORK (FP)—"Caceres has been made into a
gigantic air base filled with German aviators who go out
mornings to bomb Madrid and its loyalist defenders and
who drive the loyalist planes that have hampered the in-
surgent advance from the skies."

Such is the flat statement which the cautious and con-
servative New York Times prints:: 
on its front page under a promi-

nent heading. The Times thus

verifies, by the eyewitness evi-

dence of one of its own corre-

spondents in Spain, the fact of
widespread Nazi intervention to
overthrow the lawful Spanish gov-
ernment and impose Fascism. The
dispatch adds new substantiating
details regarding the character of
one phase of German participation
In the Spanish war, which had al-
ready been reported by various
correspondents, including Pierre
van Paassen of the Federated
Press.

Calling German intervention "an
amazing international situation,"

responsible for rebel advances, the
Times correspondent says that "so
carefully guarded is Caceres that

the German aviators no longer

make the pretense of wearing

Spanish' uniforms, and they clam-

ber into their planes and take off

openly, as this writer is able to
testify,"

The correspondent says that the
German commander has an office

building next to Gen. Franco's

headquarters. The German air-
base is such a military and diplo-
matic secret that every other

American or French correspondent

who has learned the answer to

the mystery has been jailed or

detained. Caceres is in the Ex-

tremadura region, southwest of

Madrid.
While Germany and Italy are

making huge shipments of war

materials to the Spanish' Fascists,
most other governments are re-

fusing to permit sales of despe-
rately-needed supplies to demo-

cratic Madrid. Their excuse is a

"neutrality" pact— which Hitler

and Mussolini treat as a scrap of

paper.

Officials Of Spy Outfit
Indicted By Grand Jury

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Because
they refused to testify before the

committee investigating spy ac-

tivities among labor unions, six

officials of the Railway Audit and
Inspection Company were indicted

Monday by a Federal Grand Jury.

Separate char g e s of "contu-
macy" were placed against each

official in accordance with a law

passed at the last session of Con-

gress. The count specified that

they had "wilfully, knowingly and
unlawfully" failed to appear at
the committee's hearing, 'and had
failed to produce records sub-
poenaed by the senatorial com-
mittee.

Conviction entails a sentence
of one to twelve months in jail
and a fine of $100 to $1000. At
the discretion of the trial judge,
the jail sentence could be sus-
pended.

Supreme Court Forced
To Hear Herndon Case

WASHINGTON, D. C. (FP).—
The appeal in the case of Angelo

Herndon, young Negro unemploy-
ed organizer sentenced to 18 to

20 years on the Georgia chain

gang, will be heard by the U. S.
Supreme Court at its October

sessioiS

A jurisdictional statement in the
case has been filed with' the

court by Whitney North Seymour,
New York attorney retained by
the International Labor Defense,

without objection from the Georgia

supreme court.
In the procedure being followed

now—an appeal on a writ of ha-
beas corpus—the U. S. Supreme

Court will be obliged to hear the

argument in the case. In a prev-

ious appeal, the court based itself

on technicalities to avoid making
a decision. In the present appeal,

the contitutionality of the Georgia

insurrection law, under which

Herndon was convicted after lead-
ing a group demanding relief, is

challenged, and a clearcut state-

ment will be sought from the

high' court.

Postmaster Asks
Forty-Hour Week
CLEVELAND, 0.—Urging a 40-

hour week before the convention

of the National Association of

Postmasters, William H. McCar-

thy, president of the association

and postmaster of San Francisco

stated that the whole prosperity
of the country is tied up with the

working man.

"Prosperity can come only

Popular Front
Disappoints
Workers

French Workers Strike;

Fascists Strengthen

Position

PARIS, France.— Unrest over

unfilled promises and the reluct-

ance of the Blum government to

aid beleaguered Spanish workers

are blamed foe the recent spread

of strikes in France. More omi-

11 0 11 3 than the strikes at the time

of Blum's taking power, the pres-

ent series lacks the holiday air

that characterized those earlier in

the summer. Aid for Spanish

workers is demanded as well as

higher wages and shorter hours.

The .Croix de Feu, Fascist or-

ganization, which recently donned

a disguise by renaming itself the

French Social Party has taken ad-

vantage of the disappointment

over the popular front govern-

met's unfilled promises by plaster-

ing working class districts with

huge placards charging, "The pop-

ular front has deceived!"

At Lille, where 30,000 men re-

sorted to a "stay-in" strike, peace

was restored by government inter-

vention. On the implied promise

of the workers to outlaw the

"stay-in strike," employers grant-

ed a small pay increase. At the

same time the Association of Tex-

tile Operators of France through

its spokesman, Pierre Thiriez, de-

manded that the government and

labor, "end the state of anarchy

in France."

In Paris, squads of workers

roamed the streets, tearing down

Croix de Feu posters and shout-

ing, "To the scaffold with La

Rocque!"

SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place

Snappy Entertainment

BEER - WINE - FINE FOOD

BERIONT BUFFET
1 527 BEACON ST.

SAN PEDRO

Featuring that Famous Singe"

pore Sling—by Its Originator—

Chas. (Red) Eisenberg, Mgr.

El 

All Outside Rooms
Hot and Cold Water - Showers

St. Francis Hotel
223 W. 5th Street

SAN PEDRO
$3.00-$5.00 Week; 75c-$1.00 Day
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FRISCO CAFE "
Newly Opened by

Jean Harris &

Specks Reese
Drop In and Say "Hello!"

515 S. Beacon, San Pedro
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-BEER - GOOD MEALS • WINE!
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i ROSE'S PLACE 3
i Ii 122 W. 6th-St !
F. 
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Morro Castle
I Dead Paid Off
 di
The families of the passengers

and crew who were killed, as well

as those who were injured, in the

Morro Castle disaster by the

penny-pinching of the Ward Line

have been offered a compromise

settlement in the shape of a lump

sum of $890,000. This is to be

divided among the families of the

80 passengers and 31 members of

the crew who were drowned or

burned to death, the 213 passen-

gers and 172 members of the crew

who were injured, and the 18

owners of destroyed cargo.

Obviously it is poor payment for

the passengers and seamen lost,

but it is considerably more ex-

pensive to the Ward Line than

union wages for seamen would

have been, for a crew of compe-

tent seamen on the Morro Castle

would have saved the ship with

no loss of life, almost without in-

struction from their officers.

From the time the fire was dis-

covered on the boat, about 2 a.

no. on September 8, 1934, every

possible bungle seems to have

been committed. There was a fire-

screen which would have cut off

the flames from the rest of the

ship, but no one tried to use it

until the fire had spread so much

as too make it impossible. The

fire was in the forward half of

the ship and she was driving at

perhaps 14 miles an hour straight

into a 20-mile head wind. It was

like putting a forced draft on the

flames. Not until the fire was

completely out of control was the

speed slowed down or the course

of the ship changed. The Senate

report says:

"There existed no organization

for concerted, unified action in

cases of emergency. Leadership

and direction of the crew were

sadly conspicuous by their ab-

sence."

There were no union seamen on

the Morro Castle. Union seamen

demand higher wages than the

Ward Line has ever been willing

to pay. The company has been

notorious for wages that range

from 25 to 50 per cent lower than

those on similar ships.

Coincident with its offer to pay

for the Morro Castle "accident,"

the company has suggested a

lump sum of $342,500 to settle for

the disaster of the Mohawk, which

sank in a collision on January

24, 1935.

William McFee, a sailor himself,

sums up the Morro Castle case as

follows: "Nothing will take the

place of first-rate men. , . .If the

shipowner cannot make money

without sweating the men who

have the lives of passengers and

millions of dollars of ship and

passengers in their care, he had

better go out of business.

"What a shipowner demands in

a moment of crisis, is that his

employes display the courage of

ancient knights, while he himself

hides back of a squad of high-

priced lawyers."

STOCKTON
UNION MADE GOODS

The First We Offer
The Best We liave

JACK MILLER
44 N. Eldorado 106 E. Weber

STOCKTON
Clothing - Furnishing. Boots

Shoes - Luggage
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COVE RALLS

Workingman's Friend
Complete Line of Unlon-Made

Furnishing,

45 S. EL DORADO

Stockton
M. COHEN A. M. CORREN

El 
!RICHFIELD GAS-INDIA TIRES:

I 
MARTY'S

SERVICE STATION

I California at Miner I
STOCKTON, CALIF.

EVERETT
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DEPOT CAFE

GOOD EATS :: BEER

Opposite G. N. Dewitt
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Hearst Rag
To Keep
Going

Still Profit- In Seattle
Red Ink Publisher

Decides

In the face of broadcast threats
of Charles B. Lindeman, associate
publisher of the struck Post-Intel-
ligeneer, that the P.-I. would be
completely "liquidated," the Amer-
ican Newspaper Guild held firm
in its strike against the anti-union
Hearst sheet, and now Lindeman
announces that the "liquidation"
will he "deferred."

Guild testimony before the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board
which is hearing the case under
Examiner Edwin S. Smith, has
drawn toward a close, and the
P.-I. will start the defense of its
arbitrary dismissals during the
next few days. Employes of the
newspaper have consistently testi-
fied to Hearst's vicious opposition
to unionism on his papers and to
the constant fear of dismissal on
the part of men who had formed
the Guild. The Guild charges that
both Frank Lynch and Philip
Armstrong, P.-I. employes, were
discharged solely for belonging to
the newspapermen's union.
The publishers are attempting

to maintain that the men were

discharged for "insubordination"
and "inefficiency," despite the fact
that one of the men had worked
for the paper for 15 years.
Richard Seller, President of the

Seattle Chapter of The Guild,
testified before the Board that he
had not dared admit his member-
ship for fear of certain dismissal.
The city editor of the P.-I., he
said, had advised him not to join
because of Hearst's opposition.
Hearst stooges have used every

possible method to break the
strike and discredit the strikers.
One of the latest moves was the
Hearst counsel's appeal to the
International Typographical Union,
now meeting in Colorado Springs,
to refuse to send lockout benefits
to the P.-I. printers, who are giv-
ing solid support to the Guilds-
men. Meanwhile, President Li-
tinious of the Allied Printing
Trades Committee in Seattle de-
clared that members would not
be ordered to go through picket
lines,

Meanwhile, in San Francisco,
Guild negotiations with several
employers are moving forward.
The Chronicle has taken the pro-
posed contract with the union
under study. Scheduled meetings
between the Guild and the man-
agements of the Examiner and the
Call-Bulletin have been postponed
until late this week, it is reported.,
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WORK
CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

and

SHOES
STOCKTON

BARGAIN SPOT -
Cor. Main & Centeri

HOTEL WEBER
and BAR

MAIN and CENTER
Stockton, California

Fred E. Daniels, Prop.

4,11.

UNION MADE CLOTHES
For Work and Dress

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

KAUFMAN'S
111 East Main St.

STOCKTON, CALIF.

Golden West Hotel
46 WEST MAIN ST.
Stockton, California

FINE ITALIAN
MEALS
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TORINO HOTEL
First Class Meals and Rooms

202 W. Main Street

Phone 7254 Stockton, Calif.
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/ Ye Old Yellow Front

Now

MARITIME INN
43 S. Center Street

BEERS - WINES - LIQUORS

SACRAMENTO
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T
E BEER - WINE - GOOD EATS through the improvement in the

conditions of the working man.

If the postal service, the largest

institution in the world, can sup-
ply the 40-hour week and prosper,

  industrit esa aM

LONG BEACH

BARREL HOUSE CAFE
219 E. First Street

Union House Long Beach
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INTERNATIONAL
BOOK STORE

244 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Progressive and Labor Books

and Publications.
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"Where All Union Men Meet"

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington

JOHN OVIST, I.L.A.
(Former I.S.U.)
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RUM HOUSE
ROOMS — BUFFET

2 E. Weber Avenue

STOCKTON
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Union
Meetings

San Francisco

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor Temple,

16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.

Peter Issak, President.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
E. F. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers'
Association.
Earl King, Secretary—Thursday

at 7 p, m. 58 Commercial St., Tel.
DOuglas 5650, San Francisco, Calif.

J. Engstrom, Agent—Thursday at
• p. m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main
6331, Seattle, Wash.

J. E. Ferguson, Agent 4-- Thurs-
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. 3. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues-

days at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St.,
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro,
Calif.
T. Redmund, Agent Thursdays

at 7 p. m., 811 Nutiana Ave., Hono-
lulu, T. H.

J. R. Davis, Agent-31544 Heron
St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Scalers and Drydock Workers
Branch—L. Kerr, Agent, 128-A Ca-
nadian National Dock, Seattle,
Wash.

Say & River Bargemen
Local 38-101, I. L. A.

Meetings—let and 3rd Sundays
each Month, 10 A. M., 32 Clay St.
Ted Starr, Bus. Mgr., GAr. 1905.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr.

1904.

Ladies Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3
Regular Meetinga--2nd and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M.,
at Druids Temple 44 Page Street.

3rd Thursday, 8 P. M., Social
Night.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President.
Mrs. E. Schuler, Secretary.
Mrs. C. Jurchan, Treasurer,

Marine Engineers' Beneficial
Association, No. 97

Meets every Thursday, 8 : 00

"11. M. Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F.
J. E. O'Brien, President.
R. Meriwether, Mecretary-Treas-

, urer and Business Manager.
W. Deveraux and A. Mahle,

Vice-Presidents.
• Trustees: A. Disher, E. 3. Can-
ning, F. M. Kelley.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific)
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., et 86

Commercial Street.
R. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
Jack Connors, Agent, 110

Cherry St., Seattle.
J. O'Conner, Agent 151234 S.

Beacon Street, San Pedro.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 W.

Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)
Office I'hone KEarny 2228

Dispatcher KEarny 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay St.
'(Sarne date & time for branches).

District Committee meets upon

'all of Chairman.
arry Lundeberg Secretary.

Treasurer, 69 Clay St., S. F.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West

Burnside, Portland.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111

W. 6th St., San Pedro.
Honolulu-918 Mantikea St.

ABERDEEN—
Meeting—Monday nights at 3151,4

E. Heron St.

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local 38-79, San Francisco

First and Third Mondays of the
month, Scottish Rite Auditorium,
Harry Bridges, President.
William Marlowe, Vice-President
Ivan F. Cox, Recording Sec'y.
Fred Frater, Financial Sec'y.
John MacLalan, Business Agent.
Eugene Dietrich, Business Agt.

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.
Every Wednesday night, 7 P. M.
Main St.
George Chariot, President,
E. B. O'Grady, Sectiy, Bus. Mgr.

C. F. May, Treasurer.

Representatives
W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal Sales

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oettling, 411 Henry

Building, Portland, Oregon,
Soren Wissing, 606 Beacon St.,

San Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 38-44, I. L. A.

85 Clay Street
Warren Denton, President

SAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Labor
Temple, 16th St.
OAKLAND—

Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday

of every month.
CROCKETT—
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday

of every month.

Gatemen, Watchmen &
Miscellaneous Waterfront

Workers
I. L. A. 38-124
85 Clay St.

Meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday.

Pres., W. B. Fitch; Vice-Pres., G.
Sinclair; Fin.-Sec., T. H. Beekman;

Rec.-Sec., G. Walsh; Treas., G.

Brown.

Northwest

I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
J. M all ahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.

W. ne'.38, Vice-President.

C. W. Otto, Financial Seety,

International Longshoremen's
Assn., Local No, 38-92

P. o. Box 177, Rayhiond, Wash.
1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 7:30 p. m.

Executive Board let and 3rd

Tuesdays. 8:30 p. m.
Meetings to take place at Ceti-

fired Labor Temple Bldg.
F. G. Rissineer, President.

Jack Price, Secretary-Treasurer,

Pispatcher.
N. E. Briklign, Vice-President.

Cut Down Wordage

Once again It is necessary to

remind writers of letters to

Rank and File to keep their

communications within a rea-

sonable length. The editorial

board has suggested 250 words

should be sufficient for anyone

with a definite idea to present

to the members of the maritime

unions. If the writers will take

just one particular subject in

each letter it should not be dif-

ficult to keep wordage down. So

crowded has the paper become

for space that the letters pub.

lished on this page are "hold-

overs," that is, they are a week

older than they should be. They

were crowded out of last issue.

For the sake of what some one

else may have to say, keep your

words down!

SAILOR DECLARES FITTS

A RANK POLITICIAN

Fort Bragg, Calif.

Aug. 31, 1936.

Editor:

Coming along Avalon Blvd. in

Wilmington one night last week

I saw a sight that should make

every member of the Maritime

Federation blush for shame. A

big sign over a store read: "Vote

for Buron Fitts for District At-

torney, endorsed by the Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific."

And I find indeed that District

Council No. 4 of San Pedro has

endorsed this grafting politician

as a candidate that the workers

should vote for,

It was always a policy of the

old line fakers in the Central La-

bor Councils to line up with re-

actionary politicians in return for

a few favors at the hands of these

rascals, but this action of the San

Pedro Council is inexcusable and

lays every delegate who voted for

the endorsement of Fitts open to

Immediate recall. Just what

friendly actions did Fitts mani-

fest toward the maritime workers

while he has been in office? 'Un-

der Fitts the biggest concentra-

tion of city and state police at

any time was in San Pedro dur-

ing the '34 maritime strike. It

is under Fitts that encouragement

has been given to the open shop

labor-hating employers of Los An-

geles. The worst, most brutal

anti-labor red squad thugs have

attacked picket lines of workers

trying to organize in Los Angeles

County.

The record of this Fitts stinks

so bad that even the "liberal"

capitalist press came out after

the primaries, pointing out that

one out of every four voters cast

their vote against corruption and

the Fitts political machine.

If I am not mistaken, some of

these same gentlemen who call

themselves labor leaders and vot-

ed to endorse Fitts are some of

the same boys who in the conven-

tion voted against the formation

of a labor party to represent the

workers in legislative halls, This

was politics then, but to endorse

Huron Fitts for District Attorney

—Oh, no—that isn't politics!

Fitts still stands endorsed by

Council No. 4 for the run-off-elec-

tion. It is not too late now to

nullify this shameful action. I

appeal to the rank and file union

men of San Pedro to see how

their delegates voted in this and

either instruct them to rescind

the action or elect new delegates

who will represent labor and not

boot-lick and kow-tow to a bunch'

of capitalist politicians.

B. liVEBSTER,

No. 2590, S.U.P.

Delegate to Council 4 from Sail-

ors.

ADDRESSES WANTED

September 11, 1936.

Editor:
I am anxious to get iff touch

with the following A. Bas who

shipped together with Alex Lar-

sen from Portland, Ore., on S. S.

Chetopa, October 12, 1986. Larsen

caught a cold due to unseaworthy
conditions prevailing on the ves-

sel and had to get off at San

Pedro. The men whose testimony

is needed are:

Albert Ellis,

John Johannessen,

D. F. Warrer,

Alexander MacLean.

Anyone knowing the where-

abouts of these men is urged to

get in touch with me.

Thank you for your co-opera-

tion.

NATHAN MERENBACH,

110 Sutter Street,

San Francisco, Calif.

Attorney for Alex Larsen.

'TRENTON, N. J. (FP).—New

Jersey's experiment in slow star-

vation by putting relief responsi-

bility on local communities has

failed, Gov. Hoffman admits. But

the experiment goes on,

OAKLAND

Ladles Auxiliary No. 7, I. L. A.,
Oakland

Regular meetings 1st and 3rd

Monday of each month at 2 p.

at Odd Fellows Temple, 11th and

Franklin Street.
Mrs, P. J. Aquiline., President.

Mrs. T. Ellings, Vice Pres.
Mrs. A. Doyle, Secretary.
Mrs. L. Baker, Treasurer.

ATTACKS

REACTIONARIES

Astoria, Oregon,

September 9, 1936.

Editor:

I am an active member of the

local I.L.A., No. 38-85, and as its

member was elected as a delegate

to the local Central Labor Coun-

cil. In going to the Central Labor

Council meeting along with my

brother union delegates I found to

my amazement that they refused

to seat me and accept my cre-

dentials. The reason given for

not &eating me was that I had

"Communistic leanings." To prove

this they proceeded to show that

I was a member of a cooperative

enterprise which they label as

being "Communistic."

It is true that I am a member

of this workers' and farmers' co-

operative which, by the way, hap-

pens to be a rank and file co-op,

including in its membership many

union men. It is also true that

as such a co-operative business

enterprise and operated along lines

that tend to show the everlasting

struggle between the employing

class and the ones that are em-

ployed, it has therefore earned the

undying hatred of the reactionary

business elements in town.

Due to the very nature of the

co-op, reaction here has been at-

tacking it all along, has built a

nice big "red scare," and has been

able to influence certain elements

in the local labor circles with the

result that I was not seated in

the C.L.C.

But the most important point

about the whole thing is the fact

that my union elected me as a

delegate knowing of my member-

ship in the above mentioned co-

op, and it has almost to the man

supported me, even to the point

of having my brother union dele-

gates walk out of the Central

Labor Council meeting in protest

to the action taken.

I think that I am safe in saying

that those that did vote against

me did so only because they

haven't a full understanding of

the whole issue and have only

heard the story presented from

the reactionary side.

Hereby I hope to clarify the

issue through the use of the work-

ers' press.

Fraternally,

ERICK SIPPOLA.

(NOTE: This story was so long

that it was necessary to cut it.

Editor.)

CREW ASKS PAY
Philadelphia, Pa.,

September 6, 1936.

Editor:

We, the crew of the S. S. Da-

kotan, have tried to pay off in

Philadelphia. To date we have

received no money.

Reasons for paying off are: We

were continually being antagoniz-

ed by other ship crews for sailing

with finks, namely, the Deck Engi-

neer and Storekeeper. Cale, an

A. B., Book No. 1352, S.U.P., a

member of the crew, was mis-

taken for the Deck Engineer and

was given a severe beating in

Philadelphia. After this incident,

we consulted the Deck Engineer

and the Storekeeper and explain-

ed to them that they were en-

dangering the safe-being of the

entire crew and they decided for

themselves to pay off. In the

presence of the Crew, they re-

quested the Master to pay them

off. The Master refused.

After considering the situation

that confronted us, we believed

for our own safety that we should

be paid off. So we requested the

Master in the presence of a Com-

missioner to pay us off .But the

Master refused to pay off any-

body.

In explanation, this was not

strike action, but refusal to sail

the ship where our well-being was

endangered.

Signed:

Name Book No.

Robert J. McKenzie-4355

Geo. Tisdale  1680

Edward Sulzbach  411

Ernest Roocuberg 470

Francis J. Cole... —  1352

Edw. M. Williams... 225 M.F.O.W.

Harry McDavid  86 M.F.O.W.

R. R. Richards 2190

B. Spaulding  534 M.F.O.W.

Ben Carpenter, 2nd Q. M., left

here for New York.

ALBANY (ILNS)—Elmer F. An-

drews, Industrial Commissioner, re-

ports 13,370 persons placed in fair-

ly permanent jobs in private indus-

try, more than 2,000 placements in

governmental service end public

works, and more than 16,000 emerg-

ency, temporary placements during

July. This is a decline of 8.6 per
cent from the number placed in

June, but a rise of 21.5 per cent

from the placements in July last

yeas.

MATSONIA CREW

GRATEFUL

Hilo, Hawaii, T. H.,

September 5, 1936.

Editor:

We, the ex-crew of the S. S.

Matsonia, would like to bring to

your attention the hospitality of

the Hilo Longshoremen whom we

have found to be 100 per cent and

good Union men.

We brought to your attention in

a previous communication the ar-

rangements that they had made

for our comfort while on the beach

in Hilo and waiting for negotia-

tions with the Matson Company

off icilas.

Now that these same officials

have given us the merry run-

around and have, according to

word received by us only tonight,

taken the ship out of the Port of

Hilo with only the licensed per-

sonnel aboard, the entire crew of

the Matsonia has had to rely more

than ever before upon the gener-

osity and kindness of these Long-

shoremen here in Hilo.

With the crew stranded, they

have continued to assure us that

as long as we are forced to re-

main the victims of unscrupulous

company men, they will gladly

and plentifully supply us with food

and lodging.

These men here are representa-

tive of the good will and hospi-

tality that make it possible for

advertising men to write sincerely

upon the advantages and glories

of the Hawaiian Islands. Talk

about your Southern hospitality,

the Southerners were a bunch of

tight-wads compared to the Island

people.

We don't think that there is a

spot in the world that can even

compare to this spot. Here in

Hilo, the Longshoremen don't let

Armitage or any other of the Big

Five, who control these Islands,

lead them around by the nose.

They're tightly organized, this

small group of men, and have sent

members of their own group as

militant organizers to Honolulu to

show the Honolulu Longshoremen

how they eliminate the weak sis-

ters in their organization.

Harry Kamoku, the leader of

the Longshoremen in Hilo, is an

unobtrusive fellow, but the other

members of the organization say

that when he wants something he

goes out and gets it. Jimmy Kea-

loha, a candidate for representa-

tive, has provided an eating place

for the boys, and we sincerely hope

that he gets the job. He's a man

that is for the working people,

and the Longshoremen are back-

ing him.

James None, sergant - at - arms,

has been the main liaison officer

for us. He has secured lodging

places for all the boys, and ar-

ranged transportation for them to

and from the places they eat and

sleep.

We'd like to say a good word

too, for Matsutaro Jitchaku, patrol-

man. He has provided his car for

the use of our boys when they need

transportation, and has given to

several of us the privilege of us-

ing his house as their quarters,

even to the inconvenience of his

wife and. their three children.

We would like to have this let-

ter printed in the Voice of the

Federation, particularly because

the "Voice" enjoys a big circula-

tion in Hilo and throughout the

surrounding territory, and it would

further the cause of the Long-

shoremen. A "boost" they surely

deserve.

There are many other brothers

In this organization who are un-

named in this letter that we would

like to thank in this way for their

whole-hearted generosity and con-

sideration.

The crew hopes that some day

they may be able to repay in some

small way the kindness they have

received at the hands of -their

brother workers in Hilo.

We'll be looking for the next

issues of the "Voice" in ame.

Thank you for your attention.

Sincerely yours,

CREW, S. S. Matsonia.
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EXPOSES TRAITOR

Intercoastal Enroute,

Panama Canal Transit,

September 10, 1936.

Editor:
I have before me a publication

which states upon its face as fol-

lows: "A JOURNAL OP SEA-

MEN, FOR SEAMEN."

If this is a statement of fact,

one might believe that this pub-

lication would favor all advances

of wages and working conditions

made by, and for the SEAMEN.

But I find this publication racing
to be of service to the SHIP

OPERATOR via attacks, and all

imaginable falsification of facts

against those members of the

I.S.U. and S.U.P. who have really

accomplished much for the MOST

OVER-WORKED and UNDER-

PAID class of labor within the

U. S. A., namely, the American

Merchant Seaman.

I am a member in good stand-

ing of one of the Districts of the

I. S. of A. The Editor of the

SEAMEN'S JOURNAL refers to

the HIGHEST OFFICER in my

district as "rabble" leader and

rouser.

I RESENT THIS. I RECOGNIZE

IT AS AN INSULT TO ANY AND

ALL WHO WILL NOT SUBMIT

TO THE "YOKE" OF THE EDI-

TOR SEAMEN'S JOURNAL WHO

HAS BEEN PROVEN A "TRAIT-

OR" TO ALL WHO TRUSTED

HIM,

I AM INCLOSING HEREWITH

A COPY OF' THE SEAMEN'S

JOURNAL UNDER DATE OF

AUGUST 21, 1936. ALS()— A

CLIPPING TAKEN FROM THE

WORLD TELEGRAM, PUBLISII-

ED AT NEW YORK CITY UNDER

DATE OF AUGUST 21, 1936.

I do not believe that they will

accuse the publishers of the World

Telegram of being obligated to

the American Seamen.

As these articles give the lie,
one to the other, I, Brother Edi-

tor, feel that you should reproduce

It for the consideration of those

SEAMEN who may as yet not

have cast off the "YOKE" OF

THE "TRAITOR" AND EDITia.

OF THE SEAMEN'S JOURNAL

Fraternally,

C. A. BAKER, 454.

DONATED MONEY

Honolulu, T. H.,

Sept. 10, 1936.

Editor:

Following are the names of the

members of the crew of the S. S.

Marion who donated money for

the transporting the crew of the

S. S. Matsonia from Hilo to Hono-

lulu:

S. J. Mish, No. 66, Deck Engi-

neer, $1.00; E. J. Megany, No. 164,

Oiler, $1.00; J. Joyce, No. 95, Oil-

er, $1.00; R. Roberts, No, 294, Oil-

er, $1.00; P. Vining, No. 44, Wa-

tertender, $1.00; H. Stanland, No.

111, Watertender, $1.00; L. Ca-

brillo, No. 414, Watertender, $1.00;

M. Stasko, No. 644, Fireman,

$1.00; A. Tuominen, No. 110, Fire-

man, $1.00; P. Norris, No. 148,

Fireman, $1.00; L. Rodrigues, T.

C. Wiper, $1.00; C. Hock, T. C.

Wiper, $1.00; 13. Jones, T. C.

Wiper, $1.00; total, $13.00.

Fraternally yours,

T. REDMOND,

Agent.

Attend Your Union Meeting.

ALAMEDA
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BOYCOTT MOVIE IDOL

Galveston, Tex.,

September 19, 1936.

Editor:

While the IL S. Senate is in-

vestigating various strike-breaking

agencies, why not demand that

Victor MacLaglen's light horse

cavalry be investigated? The ship-

owners and our old .friend and

super "PAYtriot," raving Willie,

are always sounding off to the

effect that Brother Bridges is

foreign-born, but seem to have

overlooked the movie star. That

MacLaglen's outfit is a strike-

breaking outfit, there can be

doubt; and even if it weren't, what

right have aliens to come to this

country and organize private arm-

ies and arm and equip them for

the sole purpose of killing Ameri-

can citizens and depriving them

of their liberties?? We should

boycott MacLaglen, and picket all

shows that run his pictures. This

idea of forming private armies and

police forces is certainly to be

"viewed with alarm," to use a new

expression.

MacLaglen backed by the local

big-shots is all set to take over

the works and set up a fascist

dictatorship as soon as the next

general strike is called. Once Vic-

tor gets a start, others will quickly

follow. Many people praised Mac-

Laglen's acting in "The Informer,"

but I believe you fellows on the

West Coast who are closer to

the source of all this, and can

therefore see what you are doing,

should take the lead in this move.

Not only would it counteract the

propaganda against Brother

Bridges, but it would in all prob-

ability ruin MacLaglen, and there-

by squelch for a long time the

ambitions of any more matinee

idol fascists.

Yours for the FEDERATION,

RICHARD j. BORDEAUX,

c/o M.E.B.A., No. 40.

(This letter had to be cut be-

cause of its undue length.)

MORE LURLINE BEEF

Editor:

In answer to W. P. Slivon on

his "Defends L. V. M. on Lur-

line."

I don't know anything about

the situation on the Lurline, but

what is Slivon yelling about con-

ditions and chow for?

Does he remember when he

was on the "Golden Peak?"

How many times did the boys

tell him off for his "grabby" hab-

its at the table? Just until one

of the boys hung one on him for

grabbing a bottle of catsup out

of hie hand when said bottle was

being passed to someone else.

And how about the time he tore

up the mess-room table—just be-

cause the mate bawled him out

once?

Some guys don't deserve de-

cent conditions.

By the way, where did he ever

learn such words as "sabotage"

and "nauseating?" I wonder does

he know what they mean?

FRANK KOVACIC.

Prob. Pac. No. 2058.

Atlantic No. 3653.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

Buy Mooney-Billings Stamps
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1M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I

Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

Central Buffet

RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS

Right Across from Gate

POLITICAL GROUPINGS

IN THE FEDERATION

San Francisco,

Editor: Sept. 14, 1936.

As a Marine worker on the Pa-

cific Coast, I would not be doing

justice as a member of one of the

organizations of the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific Coast if I

did not take exception to an ar-

ticle appearing in the Maritime

Worker dated Sept. 8.

In an open attack on an indi-

vidual, known as Guidera, who

was quite instrumental in bring-

ing about charges against three

of our brothers in the Maritime

Firemen's Union, the comment

was not confined to this individ-

ual, but rather took on propor-

tions to the extent of attacking

political groups who are known

to play quite an active part in the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific Coast.

I do not intend to have this

statement misconstrued in any

way: Guidera in my personal

opinion is a real menace to any

truly progressive, militant move-

ment, of the individual, or or-

ganization, but, on the other hand,

we must also consider the vari-

ous material of which this great

federation is made up in a po-

litical field. While individuals in

any political group may be out-

right traitors to the cause of a

real organized labor movement, it

does not mean that this entire

group should be condemned.

I do not wish to mince words

in this matter in bringing out the

real thought as I make this com-

ment on the article which ap-

peared in the Maritime Worker,

and once more I would like to

point out that the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific Cos.st is

based on a field of true democ-

racy, freedom of thought, expres-

Mon of ideas from any individual

or group.

When one individual or group

shall act in a detrimental cause

to this federation, that should be

deserving of a severe, just criti-

cism, but when an individual is

convicted to the extent of selling

out his fellow unionists, I believe

this issue should be confined to

said individuals,

It might be well worth men-

tioning that the Maritime Fed-

eration of the Pacific Coast is

made up of both progressive and

reactionary groups. Those para-

mount among the progressive ele-

ment may include Socialists, Com-

munists, Democrats and, if we

Help the Voice
Get A Camera

In order to bring to more

vivid attention the many oc-

currences of interest to the la-

bor movement, such as strike

action, police brutality, bad

conditions, labor parades, con-

ventions, or subjects of more

general interest, the VOICE

OF THE FEDERATION is bad-

ly in need of a camera.

A small amount has already

Eteen subscribed by live-wire

members of some of the ships'

crews, but about $50 more is

needed.

To our request for photo-

graphs taken by union men

watchful for items of interest,

there has been a splendid re-

sponse. Some of the pictures

could have been obtained in no

way except by men right on

the spot.

Send contributions directly

to the Maritime Federation Sec-

retary, at 24 California Street.

Employers' Club
Asks Open Shop

SAN JOSE, Calif.—After con-

sidering a report by a special

committee which investigated 
the

local laundry strike, the San J
ose

Chamber of Commerce went on

record in favor of the open shop.

The resolution was couched as

favoring that employes be allowed

to join any organization they 
de-

sired, but that employers sho
uld

have the privilege of hiring or

firing anyone whom they pleased.

may mention it, Utopians. The

great need of a real progressive

movement is absolute unity in the

way of a united front with 
these

progressive groups and in any

way to place an obstacle which

may hinder the progress of said

groups along the right lines wo
uld

be surely acting in a 
detrimental

measure to an organized labor

movement. So let us take with

us one thought, when an 
individ-

ual has violated a rule or a 
prin-

ciple of the federation, let us 
be

consistent in an attack upon 
maid

individual, instead of attacking

the group of which he may 
claim

he is a member.

HENRY SCHRIMPF.

OAKLAND
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VOICE of the FEDERATION' Page Fl

istriet Conn il Number One
Replies To Owners' Attack

On September 10, the Seattle
Star published an editorial sign-
ed by H. A. Shook, president of
the Waterfront Employers of Se-
attle. This editorial attacked the
unions affiliated with the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific
Coast and predicted that unless
the union members voted for
arbitration in advance, there
would be a strike on September
30. The following Is a reply to
the editorial from J. W. Eng-
strom on behalf of District
Council No. 1:

In answer to the editorial pre-
sented by Mr. Shook, president
of the waterfront employers or-
ganization dealing with the
coast-wise waterfront controver-
sy, would like to answer on be-
half of the W.D.C. No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific Coast in the following
ann er :
Mr. Shook le quite right, the

outlook is ominous, but we will
not be at fault. Agreements be-
tween the Marine crafts and the
employers do expire on Septem-
ber 30, but Mr. Shook failed to
mention that the marine crafts
passed a resolution unanimously
sometime ago which was printed
In the Times to the effect that
we wish to continue under the
Present agreements and awards
Pending a peaceful and satis-
factory settlement of differences

by direct negotiations.

Ship Owners
Want a Lockout

We on the waterfront do not

believe there is any grave dan-
ger of a strike, but we do be-
lieve that there is grave danger
of a lockout by the Shipowners'
Association. The employers'
idea of orderly procedure is ar-
bitration, we know that neither

the employers or employes have
been satisfied with the agree-

ment or award that was drawn
up by arbitration, the reason for
this is that arbitration boards
are men that know nothing
about the work or conditions in-
volved. The public does not
know that there are approxi-
mately 120 different types of
work in the Stewards Dept., ap-
proximately 6 in the Sailors, 10
in the Firemen's and about 60
in the Longshoremen's depart-
ment, so you can see it requires
men that actually know the
work to negotiate.

Ship Owners
Would Split Unions

The shipowners tried to split
our unity by first asking the
longshoremen to arbitrate be-
fore the agreements expired if
the I.L.A. had agreed and an
agreement reached the shipown-
ers would not have dealt with

Washington Votes
No Strike During
Award Continuance
(Resolution adopted at last reg-

ular meeting of Washington Dis-
trict Council No. 1.)
WHEREAS: As the public eye

Is focused on the waterfront activ-
ities, and

WHEREAS : The large amount
of adverse publicity that has been
brought forward, picturing to the
general public a giant monster in
the form of the Maritime Unions,
seeking to devour and completely
devastate the peace and hsrmony
at present enjoyed, and

WHEREAS: It has been contin-
ually quoted that the various Ma
rine organizations are going to
strike September 30, now there-
fore, be it

RESOLVED: That the various
component organizations inclusive
of the I.L.A., are here and now
issuing to the public the following:
That there is no strike action
contemplated for September 30,
and the I.L.A. will furnish men to

Oil Workers Call
Strike in Texas
---

HOUSTON, Tex (FP).—By the
overwhelming vote of 787 to 57,
the Baytown Oil Workers' Union
has authorized calling a strike to

enforce demands for a 10c hourly
wage increase, union recognition
and seniority rights. The strike
vote was taken after officials of
the Humble Oil & Refinery Co.
refused to settle with union repre-
sentatives. The strike will affect
3,000 workers in the Humble re-
finery. A strike committee of 12

was elected to make preparations

for the walkout and set the date.

Buy Mooney -Billings Stamps.

any and all shipowners who are

willing to maintain the prevailing
conditions, while negotiations are
pending, and be it further stated
that any foreign ship or ships and

all American ships calling at this

port to load apples, pears or
general cargo will have gangs
dispatched as long as present con-

ditions prevail.
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Fred Olsen's Place
Terminal Restaurant

and Tavern
3rd St. and Islais Creek

B. P. LAGRAVE

TAVERN
4004 Third Street

San Francisco

..............  

1
THE STORE WITH A

100% UNION RECORD

I UNION GOODS

ROCHESTER
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i
1

CLOTHING CO. !i Clothing • Hats Furnishings i
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i
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=OLE'S i

1 
RESTAURANT 3

i
202 - 3rd Street i

SPECIAL FISH ORDERS i

Dinners, 20c, 25c, 30c I
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MISSION RZRTHIRD

Pederson's Tavern
Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners

Beer, Wines & Liquors

ROOMS and BOARD

3rd and Bryant 5. F.

rl

El El

OLD CORNER!
Lunch and Bar I
(100% Union)
HOME COOKING BY
AMERICAN WOMEN

759-3rd St. (Opp. S. P.)

REX

DELICATESSEN
SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

238 Third Street
Between Howard and Folsom

 EP

JIM and TOM'S 1
DINER

Budweiser On Draught -

3rd and Berry Street 1

Regular Dinners • Short Orders

CHICAGO CAFE
and BAR

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

184 Third St., S. F.
100% Union. KEarney 5233.
rem
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I
4: WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

KELLY'S /(No Relation to Joe Harris) — 519 Kearney Street

Union Made Clothes — Shoes — Hats••••••••••••••••••••••••4•4•••••••••••••••••••••••

the other organizations. This
was the way they beat us in
1921, but this time the I.L.A.
refused to have our unity brok-
en. Next trt'say told the Radio
Operators that they have to
start arbitration by the 10th of
September or their agreement
would be abrogated which the
Radio Operators refused. Next
they said that if the Sailors,
Firemen and Cooks & Stewards
did not reach an agreement by
arbitration before Sept. 30, our
agreements and awards would
be broken. Frankly we do not
see how we can arbitrate, but
we will negotiate and will con-
tinue under the present agree-
ments and awards until we do
reach an agreement, does. this
mean we want a strike? I
don't think so.

Ship Owners
Are Organized

Mr. Shook is quite right about

us acting unitedly, the employ-
ers have an Association that
acts unitedly so why shouldn't
we have a Federation that acts
unitedly? The only trouble is
that we have more unity and
that when we act it shall be as
one organization. The public
and Mr. Shook should know that
it is the sober minded members
that are taking this action. If
you will recall we had approxi-

mately 7000 members in the La-
bor Day parade that should

show that all action is taken by
a majority vote of the member-
ship.

Strike For
Just Demands

Mr. Shook stated that the
men receive strike benefits. I
wish to state that Mr. Shook is
wrong, we receive no strike
benefits during a strike. We
do not go on strike so that we
can receive strike benefits for
not working. We go on strike
to receive our just demands and
we will help any organization
to do the same. They say that
they are doing everything to
avert a srike, then why don't
they agree to negotiate and keep
the present agreement in effect
until negotiations are settled?
And last, we did not ask for

arbitration in 1934 and we do
not want arbitration now, how
can three men, one from our
side, one from the employers
and one neutral man possibly
a man that has never been on
a ship, reach an agreement in-
volving approximately 200 dif-
ferent types of work?

J. W. ENGSTROM, Secretary.

NON-UNION CREWS ARE COSTLY

(Rank and File Photograph—Story Col. 7.)

Lumber Federation
Formed At Portland
PORTLAND, Ore. (Special).—

A three-day convention of 625
delegates, representing 7 2 , 0 0 0
workers i n the lum ber and
wood-working industry, held in
Portland last week-end, result-
ed in the formation of a "Fed-
eration of Lumber Industries of
the Pacific Northwest." The
n e w Federation i a modeled

after the Maritime Federation.

Keynote of the meet was in-
dustrial unionism of the most
progressive sort, Fred Lumm,
President of the Vernonia, Ore.,
local, sounded the tenor of the

conclave with: "The purpose of
this convention is to establish
collective bargaining in all lo-

calities, which can only be es-
tablished through solidarity and

unity of all lumber workers in

the Northwest."

The convention was the first
ever held in which' all branches
of the industry were represent-
ed. Delegate s, representing
timber, sawmill, shingle and

basket weavers, furniture work-
ers, coopers, and sash and door
workers' unions, were registered
from Oregon, Washington, Cali-
fornia, and British Columbia.
The various unions are termed
"Non-beneficial affiliates of the
United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America."

CO-ORDINATE AGAINST
EMPLOYERS' ATTACKS

Purpose of this latest Federa-
tion is to "co-ordinate ideas and
activities of various groups so
that employers' attacks on iso-
lated locals may be more easily
warded off." This is especially
significant since there have
keen numerous instances of late
wherein emplo y era have at-
tempted to force "yellow-dog"

MIDTOWN S. F.
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When You Drop Anchor In San Francisco

BEN HARRIS

c on trac t s on applicants. for
work.

Though differing from the
Maritime Federation in several
details, it is, through their re-
spective District Councils, a con-
federation of local unions. Dele-
gates asserted that it will op-
erate "on a very democratic
basis," (probably their phrase
for "rank and file control.")
Ha r o 1 d Pritchett, Vancouver,
13. C., is to serve as President;
Henry Morris, Aberdeen, Wash.,
Vice-President, and E. B. Web-
ber, Portland, was elected Exe-
cutive Secretary-Treasurer. Fed-
eration headquarters will be at
Portland.

Speaking in behalf of the
C.I.O., Organiier Dalrymple of
the United Mine Workers, re-

ceived a tumultous ovation from

the assemblage. Dalrymple of-
fered an open invitation to af-
filiate with the Committee for

Industrial Organization. A vic-
ious attack on Industrial Asso-
ciations was delivered by the
Rev. Joe Boyd of Tacoma's
First Christian church. Abe
Muir, organizer for the Carpen-

ters and Joiners, who has gain-
ed an unsavory reputation by
"charter-jerking" in the past,
was greeted with a deafening

silence. His remarks fell flatter
than a cigarette paper.

SOLIDARITY FROM MARITIME

FEDERATION
Felicitations and expressions

of solidarity from the Maritime

Federation were extended by
President Whitney of District
Council No. 1, and John Brost

of I.L.A. 38-78. Other assur-

ances of co-operation and ex-

planations of Coast maritime

conditions were given by C. L.

Raymond and Walter Stack, of

the Columbia River and the

Washington District Councils,

respectively. Responding enthu-

siastically to requests for sup-

port, the convention rose as a

man to its feet in a thunderous

"Aye" to a motion to "render

fullest moral support, and fi-

nancial and physical support

when called upon by the Mari-

time Federation." Sustained

applause accompanied the exit

of the maritime delegation from

the hall.

The convention laid down a

clear-cut policy for workers in

the lumber industry. Supple-

mentary by-laws for "Non-bene-

ficial affiliates" have been

adopted, since it was found that

the Carpenters and Joiners' reg-

ular rules are "absolutely in-

adequate."

I. L. A. Auxiliary
Oakland Notes
A Whist Party in Crockett was

given on September 12, in order

to form a branch' of the Ladies'

Auxiliary No. 7 of Oakland. This

Whist Party was given by Crock-

ett and Port Costa Units, Local

38-44, Warehousemen's Union. A

large number were present and

very much in favor of joining.

President Denton gave a very

nice talk on the purpose of organ-

ization. .A number of other

speeches were made also.

President Aquiline, Organizer

Harrington, Mrs. Denton all of

Ladies' Auxiliary No. 7 of Oak-

land, Past President Moberg of

San Francisco Ladies' Auxiliary

No, 8 and a charter member of

the same unit, who now resides

In Crockett, were present.

An enormous amount of prizes

were donated for the whist.

At the conclusion of the game

a lovely buffet supper was served.
BERTHA REEVE,

Sec., Pro Tern,

The Black Gang Broadcasts
From Seattle's Waterfron

At the latest meeting of the
Seattle Central Labor Council,

the reports of organizations

dealt mainly with the water-

front situation. Practically ev-

ery waterfront union reported

on the arrogant, overbearing,

and arbitrary action of the ship-

owners in refusing to consider

the present awards after Sep-

tember 30, and called upon the

shore-side unions to be prepared

to assist us if necessary.

Publicity and speakers' com-

mittees from all waterfront un-

ions are contacting scores of

community clubs, churches, fra-

ternal, cultural and labor organ-

izbations to explain the status

on the waterfront. Delegates

from numerous lumber unions

(the key industry in the North-

west, and one upon which many

Puget Sound ports depend), re-

ported that their unions had

passed resolutions to support
the Maritime Unions in event

of a lockout; they also spoke

of holding a convention in Port-

land this week end (represent-

ing 100,000 lumber workers on

the Pacific Coast), where the

question will be discussed. The

question of setting up a West-

ern States Lumber Federation

modeled on the Maritime Fed-

eration plan will also be taken

up. The Meat Packers' Union,

one of the largest here, pledged

to supply the Waterfront with

plenty of meat if the ship own-

ers still feel their oats on the

30th.

Information has been re-

ceived from reliable sources

that shippers in the Orient

trade have instructed their

agents to begin from Septem-

ber 30, to divert all Pacific

Coast cargo to the ports of

Vancouver, B. C. and San Pe-

dro, Calif. It seems extreme-

ly unlikely in view of the

above facts that the ship-

owners are bluffing.
* * * •

Spike
Vicious Frame-Up

At the meeting of the Branch

last night a publicity committee

was set up, and a King-Connors-

Ramsey Defense Committee to

spike the vicious frame-up plot

of the anti-labor Liberty Leag-

uers on the Coast. The Seattle

Branch will not permit another

Mooney case and feels that the

fact that Warren who is the

head of the California Republi-

can Election Campaign Com-

mittee is leading the prosecu-

tion —rather the persecution —

Indicates beyond a shadow of

doubt what is in store for labor

if Hearst's stooges, Landon and

Knox and the State-Republican

tickets are elected.
* * * * *

A motion was unanimously

carried to send a letter to the

Marine Firemen's
Negotiations

We had a meeting with the Off-

tore Operators on September 19,

where we exchanged proposals.

nese proposals were commented

;wort by both sides. We adjourned

:o meet again Monday, but we

were notified that the meeting

-fad to be postponed as their time

was taken up with some of the

other unions. If their proposals

were accepted we would revert

back to pre-strike conditions.

On Thursday, September 17, we

received a letter from the Steam-
schooner Operators asking us,

"would we notify them on or be-

fore September 25, if we would be

willing to submit to arbitration all

matters in dispute on September

30?" This letter was read at our

regular meeting on September 17,
and action was tabled and letter

Is to be taken up on September

24.

On September 19 we had a

meeting with' the Steam-schooner

Operators where various proposed

sections of the agreement were

discussed, but things look favor-

able.
We are now waiting for meeting

with the Off-shore and Steam-

schooner Operators.

BUTCHERS SIGN UP

SAN PEDRO, Calif.—A number

of new markets upon the fish

wharf have been signed up recent-

ly by the Meat Cutters' Union, ac-

cording to Frank Krasnesky and

permitted to display the Butcher

Union card.

SEDAN SERVICE

delegates on the four large

president vessels instructing

them to be responsible to see

that every member while in

port (these ships are in for 10

days), attend one meeting un-

less they are standing a watch

on meeting night. The delegate

to check on attendance.

A trip-carder recommended by
the President Jefferson crew as
a real good Union man was
taken in after considerable dis-
cussion.

Everyone was pleased with
the radio address made by our
Agent Brother Engstrom in re-
ply to the "arguments" of local
ship owners.
Shipping is very good with

the T. & 0. ships going out
again and for the first time in
ages all kinds of longshore jobs
out of the hall.

A Fresh
Hoover Case

The President Jefferson cam
In the other day with anothe
Hoover case. A couple of mate
and a few passengers are r4
ported to have let go the line
In Shanghai when the crew a
legedly refused to take her on
because hatches were unbatter
ed and booms swung out (an,
this is a typhoon season). 4

4-to-1 log and discharge of sow
sailors is being taken up by th
Regional Labor Board and tb
Stearn Boat Inspectors. Some
body's looking for trouble an,
it's not the Unions.
The Hearst Rag (P'.-I.), is etil

closed down and preparation
are being made by the manage
meat to dismantle the plan
and leave town.

Fraternally,

WALTER STACK,
Official Correspondent

Modesto Defense Fund.
FUNDS RECEIVED FOR MARITIME MODESTO

DEFENSE FUND
September 17 to 23, 1936, Inclusive

I.L.A. No. 38-79
S.U.P.E.C., S. F. 
Miscellaneous Sales._

Mass
New Modesto Meeting

Stamps Donations Tickets

 $125.00
100.00

$74.00

Total  $225.00 $74.00
(Signed) F. M. KELLEY, Sec.-Treasure.

Great Lakes Ships Crash In Fog:
Non-Union Conditions Held F

(By Special Correspondent)
(See Photograph at Top of Page)
The complete indifference for

elementary rules of safety mani-

fested by sweet-water shipowners

in the Great Lakes, whose only
concern is for profits, and which

is unchecked because of the lack
of organization among the lake
seamen, is revealed by two unnec-
essary accidents which occurred
this month.
At 1:55 a, in. on the morning of

September 8, the S. S. Crete of
the Pickands Mather Line crashed
into the S. S. Cornell of the Pitts-

burgh Line. From all accounts the

Crete had either become lost in

the heavy fog or was cutting off
a few miles by coming down on
the upbound course in Whitefish
Bay, Which' boat was to blame
does not matter, for the Crete is
Insured while the Cornell is not,
and the Crete would take the
blame anyway. What is important,
however, is that both ships were

pounding full speed ahead through
these crowded waters in a pea-
soup ,fog.

The Cornell is 4,449 gross to
and the Crete 6,030, Followi
the collision, if there had b
any sea at all, or if the Corns,
had been loaded, she would ha/
gone down like a rock, as lif

side tanks are below the wet*
line when loaded. And if a
Crete had been loaded, its da
age would have been greater.

The efficient use of radio won
have prevented this accident. .
position could have been obtaine
from a group of compass station
ashore. instead, the captain
mate was permitted to 11.11e

direction finder and try to asce
tam n the location without usin
cross-bearings. Also, if the owne
were not so determined on spee
this accident would not have
curred. A union captain backe
by a union crew would not hay
hesitated to heave to, for he won
not fear the office, as the prese
Lake skippers do.
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Manufactured in San Francisco
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Pelzners's Clothing
I We Specialize in UNION-MADE Goods

80 SIXTH ST. OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL 8 P.M.

San Francisoo San Pedro

41 129-6th St.
Phone 3387

ALL POINTS—FREE PICK-UP

81-6th St.
GA. 5859 POLLARD'S • 2786 MISSION ST.

Near 24th Street
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eattle Stevedores
Vote Publicity

Fund
I.L.A., Loc a 1 38-12 Seattle,

-loomed out with a very pro-

Tessive program at its last

egular meeting on September

7

At the largest I.L.A. meeting

mid in Seattle, since the 1934

trike, the Local adopted a reso-

ution appropriating $1,000 to-

yards a publicity campaign

und.
They also adopted a resole-

lob appropriating $1.00 for each

egistered member towards the

mpa ign a n d re-election of

'resident Franklin D. Roosevelt.

They also set up committees

o prepare a defensive program

n the event of a lock-out--the

Lew preparedness program.

The Local also increased their

erblicity committee from three

o twelve members. Therefore,

nore news should be forthcom-

ng from Local 38-12. While the

litecutive Committee foresaw

he possibility of a large turn-

out at our last regular meeting,

irrd secured the large hall at

he Moose Temple, the hall was

nuch too small. It was neces-

airy to turn about 300 members

Lway from the meeting. If the

atendance keeps up, it will be

'epee:teary to secure one of the

argest halls in the city.

Local 38-12 now has visiting

nernbers from practically every

ocal on the Pacific Coast, and

avers.) locals from the east

-east and the Great Lakes.

Our progressive District Or-

canner visited the local meet-

and made a very good re-

* rt. Dutch has been doing

,tame very good work as an or-

ranizer up here in the north-

rn pert of the District.

Local 88-12 and District Coun-

di No. 1 of the Pacific Coast

Maritime Federation are still

*ragging to the rest of the coast

their success in helping to

nit over the first Labor Day

$arade in Seattle in seventeen

'Mrs. More than 7000 Mari-

ime Workers marched in the

Arade. At the games the Long-

ihoremen pulled the Timber-

workers in the tug-of-war and

be Seamen pulled the Team-

aers The parade certainly was

L success--the litrgest and most

nelerly ever held here. This is

. *challenge to the rest of the

;01MOt to do better next year.

'ortland Labor
Council Aids

King
PORTLAND, Ore. (Special).-

4ew links in the chain of sup-

mat being forged by maritime

anions to defend Earl King, E.

;. Ramsay, and Frank Connor,

were added last Monday night

when Portland's Central Labor

''ouncil unanimously endorsed
our resolutions calling for sup-

)ort and confidence in the, de-

iondant Brothers, protests to

Utorney General Webb of Cali-

fornia about Prosecutor War-

'en's "unethical and unfair con-

flict of the case," and a request
hat Senator La Follette's com-
nittee investigate the activities
)r spies in California labor un-

Meetings
At Sea

M. S. Silver Oak

At its two last meetings aboard

ship, the crew of the M. S. Silver

Oak considered the vicious Cope-

land Act and after lengthy discus-

sion on its dangers to American

sea labor and its design to re-

duce the American maritime work-

er to the low status of the Brit-

ish worker, passed a resolution

condemning the measure and sent

a radiogram to President Roose-

velt protesting its enforcement.

Recognition of the newly elect-

ed officials of the M. F. 0. W.

was demanded of Ivan Hunter and

a radiogram was sent to him ask-

ing he take such action.

Three brothers who had acted

In a manner unbecoming to union

men were placed on trial, found

guilty and fined. The money was

turned over to the Seamen's De-

fense Committee.

A resolution was passed sup-

parting the Sailors' Union of the

Pacific in its fight for a charter

on its own terms and a radiogram

was dispatched to Ivan Hunter

demanding him to restore the

charter.

eewoinp. oar. r, am. aim". a.m. 0.

Dispatchers' Reports
ALASKA FISHERMEN

Meetings start Friday, Oc-

tober 2, 7:00 p. m., at 49 Clay

Street. All ships have now

returned.
* • • * •

A. R. T. A.
Eight A.R.T.A. men signed

on this week.
• * • • •

BARGEMEN
Every man working, many

longshore.
• • • • •

I. L. A. (38-79)
The pre-September 30 rush

continues. All men are work-

ing.
* • • • •

M. F. 0. W.
120 M.F.O.W. members ship-

ped; about the same number

worked longshore.
• • • • •

M. C. & S.
For the Cooks and Stewards,

the beach is only the place to

pay dues before shipping right
out again.

• • • • •

M. M. & P.
132 men on the list; 20 reg-

istered during the week, many

from the returned fishing ships;

8 men shipped out.
• • • • •

S. U. P.
249 Sailors went aboard ship

• this week.
• • • * •

M. E. B. A.
Six Engineers signed on, with

H. busier week anticipated.
• • • • *

SCALERS
The Scalers' Hall stays empty

• during the current rush.
• * • • •

WAREHOUSEMEN
Busiest. week on record.

ions. Financial sustenance for

the King-Ramsay-Connor Defense

Committee was also recom-

mended.
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1 Peterson & Hogovoill
Attorneys

Proctors in Admiralty
I Seamen's Cases a Specialty
it.821 Market St, nr. Fourth
San Francisco DOuglas 3565
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DR. LEON KLEIN
DENTIST

SUtter 2188

807 Flood Building

870 Market Street, San Francisco

1-8 p. m. (Tues. and Thurs., 1-6)

•
UNION RECREATION CENTER

8 to 12 a. m.
7 And By Appointment

Official Dentist I. L. A., 38-100
I. L. A. 88-44

ClArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

637 Merchant St., S. F.
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Nathan Merenbacha
Attorney-At-Law

I Seamen's Cases

Moved to: 110 SUTTER ST.
Room No. 604

8:160:0=0:0:0:01121XX11201:02=1=0:t

Phone GArfield 9720

FEELEY
THE

DRUGGIST
32 Embarcadero, S. F.

tease

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast ma-
rine Firemen, Oilers, Water-tend.
era and Wipers' Association.

611 Russ Bldg. Tel, SUtter 3886
San Francisco, Calif.

Cleanest Business in Town

We Call for and Deliver

LAUNDRY and
CLEANING
100% UNION

Telephone WAInut 8942

NOR BACK &SILVIUS
VOICE READERS PREFER

VOICE ADVERTISERS
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SHIP OWNERS DECREE DEATI-11

Reason enough for the high in-

surance rates on longshoremen!

Pacific Coast Marine Safety Laws

require room enough to place

strong-backs, beams weighing

from 600 to 2,000 pounds. Around

the edge of this hatch try to find

room enough for even a cat to

put his foot. Yet longshoremen

must place the heavy beams be-

fore they can unload cargo.

(Rank and File Photograph)

Publicity Notes
From The I.L.A.

The following wire which is

self-explanatory w a a received

from Harry Bridges, who was in

Washington, early this week:

"Atlantic delegates art con-

ference gave positive assur-

ance also minutes have record

Atlantic agreement will be

signed only when Pacific em-

ployers agree we keep pres-

ent conditions plus wage In-

crease preferential hiring. Gulf

Great Lakes pledged like sup-

port. Disregard any report that

Atlantic agreement signed

back In San Francisco Thurs-

day."
This encouraging news should

make some impression on the

employers who may show some

inclinations to resume negotia-

tions with the I.L.A., especially

after the membership piled up

a 96 per cent vote against arbi-

tration of the shipowners' pro-

posals. Bridges' wire points out

that the newspapers reports to

the effect that the Atlantic

Coast I. L. A. had signed an

agreement are wrong.

Prepare for

Lock-out

In accordance with the recom-

mendation of the District Execu-

tive Board to prepare for all

eventualities and possible trou-

ble on October 1, it has been

decided to hold a joint meeting

of the Executive Board of Lo-

cal 38-79 and the Dock and

Gang Stewards on Friday, Sep-

tember 26, 1936. It would be the

duty of the joint meeting to se-

lect sub-committees to formu-

late a program and make gen-

eral preparations in case of a

lock-out on September 30.

Following the example set by

other Waterfront Unions, and

many other unions up town, Lo-

cal 38-79 has endorsed the Ital-

ian - American Educational h u -

reau and its activities. The

Italia n-American Educational

Bureau broadcasts an education-

al labor program twice weekly

over Station KGGC. Unions af-

filiated with the bureau have

the privilege to broadcast over

this station under the auspices

of the bureau. The obligation

on the part of the union so do-

ing, is only $10 per month. This

presents a timely opportunity to

reach the public with labor

news, via radio.

After considerable discussion,

the Local adopted a resolution

endorsing the candidacy of B.

Mayes for editor of the Voice

of the Federation.

85,000 New

Members

Brothers Mallen, Harris and

Shoemaker gave a very en-

couraging report of the pro-

ceedings of the State Federa-

tion of Labor convention. They

explained that 85,000 new mem-

bers had been added to the

rolls of organized labor during

the last year. Over 600 dele-

gates attended the convention

and a very progressive pro-

gram was adopted. In fact, it

was pointed out by our dele-

gates, t h at resolutions that

would not have had a chance in

the convention a year ago, were

adopted without dissent. The

I,L.A. District resolution out-

lining the position of the I.L.A.

with the respect to the present

controversy of the employers

was adopted unanimously. Dele-

gates reported further that

Harry Bridges was elected as

one of the Vice-Presidents of

the California State Federation

which automatically makes him

a member of the Executive

Council. Shoemaker explained

that a very friendly attitude

prevailed in the convention to-

wards the I.L.A., especially as

far as the teamsters are cone

cerned. We have full assur-

ance of the support of the team-

sters in case of trouble the first

of October. The teamsters and

th'e I.L.A. are the two largest

unions affiliated with this State

Federation of Labor.

Brother Wm. Fisher, president

of the Maritime Federation,

gave a short detailed report on

the general situation and point-

ed out that joint publicity com-

mittees should be set up who

should co-ordinate their efforts

and give out releases in the sev-

eral ports. Brother Fisher

stated that he was favorably

Impressed with the spirit of the

rank and file up and down the

Coast, and that nobody seemed

to be alarmed.

50c Assessment To

Replenish Treasury

Local 38-79 voted in favor of

a 50c assessment collective in

October. The monies to be used

to replenish the treasury of the

I.L.A. Pacific Coast District.

Final elections were held Sep-

tember 17, 18 and 19, and the

results showed that the follow-

ing men were elected:

Al McCurdy, Recording Secre-

tary; Jack Crear y, Business

Agent; Jack MacLalan, Busi-

ness Agent; Larry Boyle, Jani-

tor; Johnny Olson, Dispatcher;

Albert Lindenbaum, Dispatcher.

The Membership also elected an

entire new Executive Board of

thirty-five members and an In-

vestigating Committee of fif-

teen men.

Installation of officers took

place at the regular meeting,

Monday, September 21, 1936.

The outgoing officers were

granted a two-weeks' vacation

with f)ay and were also given a

unanimous rising vote of thanks

for their efforts during their

term in office.

Fraternally yours,

HENRY SCHMIDT,

Publicity Committee,

I.L.A. Local 38-79.

Some weeks ago, Robert Novadr,

Sailors' agent of the Houston,

Texas branch, applied for and was

granted a permit to carry a gun.

On September 10, he turned this

gun on himself, a clear case of

suicide. The motive for his act

Is unknown.

SAN FRANCISCO
FOR THE BEST MEALS
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Busy Strike Days Sailors' Union NotesAlong the Harbor
Front At Portland From

PORTLAND, Ore. (Special).—

Return to work last Friday of

200 I.L.A. 38-123 men at the

Crown Flour Mills marked the

end of one of Portland's numer-

ous strikes and consummation of

an agreement reached after a

week's negotiations.

An earlier strike at Crown

had been called off when the

employer agreed to negotiate

and recognize the union. How-

ever, when the strikers' com-

mittee appeared, accompanied

by counsel as agreed, the em-

ployer flatly refused to proceed.

"Strike again," was the word

passed via grapevine. George

Walker, cocky plant superinten-

dent, heard the rumor. "Go

ahead," he said, "you boys take

a strike vote, and when you've

finished come back to work."

Meanwhile, a workers' commit-

tee waited on the boss in hope

of starting negotiations. At 3:00

p. m., time of changing the

watch, the boys took the ballot

—and, adhering to majority de-

mands, established a picket line.

Negotiations commenced imme-

diately.

A strikers' negotiating com-

mittee composed of A. E. Baker,

chairman, Wm. Binderup, and

Eugene Hannah, with Harry

Gross, attorney, as counsel,

reached an accord with the com-

pany that is reputed to be a

"model for the flouring industry

of the Northwest."

The agreement represents a

substantial gain for the strikers.

Announced detals of the settle-

ment provide for full recogni-

tion, preferential hiring, wage

increases from 5 to 10 cents an

hour, a week's vacation with

pay, and a schedule of thirty-

nine 40-hour weeks and thirteen

48-hour weeks to be worked in

a year. Overtime will be paid

at time-and-a-half, It is agreed

that "it is the desire of the

parties to this agreement that

all employes covered herein

maintain membership in good

standing" with the union. It is

planned that all hiring shall be

done through 38-123's hall.

Commercial Iron

Knuckles Under

PORTLAND, Ore. (Special).—

A hectic half-hour of action by

Portland's Scalers produced an

"understanding" with the Com-

mercial Iron Works with respect

to union working conditions and

wages. The going wage, affirm-

ed by agreements, is 75 cents

an hour.

It seems that a gang was call-

ed to shift keel-blocks under the

Jane Christenson, in dock for

renewal of several bottom-

plates. Commercial undertook to

pay ten cents hourly less than

scale. Tom Gazely, business

agent, when apprised of the sit-

uation, protested, but the com-

pany assumed a "no spik eeng-

Weak" attitude. The gang at the'

dry-dock forthwith squatted and

proceeded to take in the slack.

Holding complete jurisdiction

over all ordinary labor in the

dock, the Scalers had little dif-

ficulty in convincing the em-

ployer to come coco. Assurances

of support from the ship's crew

also had a powerful effect on

the chiseler.

Nine Foundries

Agree to Unionize

PORTLAND, Ore. (Special).—

It is reported that nine of 16

local foundries, struck two

weeks ago by the Molders, have

agreed to union demands. Ne-

gotiations are being conducted

with several of the remaining

firms yet tied up. Representa-

tives of the Molders express op-

timism over the plants still re-

fusing to negotiate, and declare

that complete, satisfactory settle-

ments should be reached before

long.

No let-up is seen in the strug-

gle against Blumauer-Frank, and

McKesson-Pacific, wholesale

druggists, now being conducted

byTtrhueckTseaompesrtaetresd.

by the Indus-

trial Association have been com-

pelled to change garages fre-

quently, owing to protests reg-

istered by residents and mer-

chants in localities unfortunate

enough to be chosen by the As-

sociation for its activities. Pro-

tests are mainly centered on the

undesirability of having so many

irresponsible armed persons in

the neighborhood. The boycott

of the unfair concerns and of

druggists patronizing them is be-

ginning to be felt, if howls from

the struck dealers are to be be-

lieved.
• • • • •

Two members of the Team-

sters, charged with assault and

battery with intent to grievous

harm, were acquitted by a jury

in Judge Mears' court last week.

The prosecution contended the

men, pickets at Blumauer-

warehouse, had, "with malice

More- thought.," attacked t w

scabs in the vicinity of the plant.

San Francisco
Due to the fact that Harry

Lundeberg was scheduled to

have a meeting with the Steam

Schooner Operators, the regular

order of business was suspend-

ed to hear his report. He re-

ported that a board consisting

of Captain Fisher and Captain

Tibbett and one more member,

together with an attorney, had

been appointed by Washington

to conduct the hearing of the

charges made by the crew

against Captain Yardley of the

S. S. President Hoover for vio-

lations of the Steamboat In-

spection rules for safety at sea.

Captain Fisher is showing his

true make-up in going down the

line with the Dollar interests.

He is continually trying to con-

fuse our witnesses and use all

the slimy tactics possible to

bring out that the Sailors re-

fused duty in Honolulu, which

we know is a damn lie. The

sailors did not refuse duty, they

lived up to the rules laid down

by the U. S. Steamboat Inspec-

tion Laws. This so-called "im-

partial" board also did their ut-

most to keep our legal represen-

tative from their meeting.

Lundeberg also stated that

the Dollar Steamship Company

has filed suit against the Sail-

ors' Union for the sum of $80,-

000 for conspiracy to tie up ship

and passengers and mail on the

S. S. President Hoover. No pa-

pers have been served on the

union yet. It was pointed out

that this was merely a public-

ity stunt for pressure on the

Sailors' Union for the purpose

of dropping the charges against

Captain Yardley.

It appears that the Dollar line

is getting to realize that they

may run the Steamboat Inspec-

tors, but they can't run the

S.U.P. Lundeberg also report-

ed progress on the $5,000 suit

against our rights to maintain

our hiring hall. It looks like we

will defeat the shipowners on

that issue.

William Fisher, president of

the Maritime Federation, ar-

1H. Trigales
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French and Italian Dinners

BAY RESTAURANT
101 Bay, opp• Pier 35

(The Best of Everything)
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rived, and was given the floor.

He spoke on the necessity for

solidarity of all the maritime

unions, and pointed out the im-

portance of all the various un-

ions utilizing the VOICE OF

THE FEDERATION in offset-

ting all the false propaganda of

the shipowners in the capitalist

press. He urged all the unions

to get together on that issue

as each union had the right to

a certain amount of space in

the VOICE. The membership

unanimously coecurred in his

request. Brother Fisher left

amid loud applause.

Brother Simpson of the Fire-

men's Defense Committee spoke

on the frame-up of Earl King,

Ramsay, and Conner. The mem-

bership went /on record to do-

nate $100 to the Firemen's De-

fense.

Probert reported that he had

settled several beefs during

the week; also secured better

conditions on the Mazama and

Capac. Sixty-six men in the

hospital, all doing well.

Charlie Cates reported prog-

ress on the beat. Most of his

time is taken up with the ne-

gotiating committee.

Crew Should Back

Up Patrolman

Little Jim Stuart reported that

the S. S. Seattle hit a rock. The

crew demanded first class trans-

portation hack to Seattle. The

Dollar line offered them bus

fare. But when Jim Stuart went

to bat for the crew, he found

them under the weather and

they were satisfied with $15

apiece. In a case of that kind

the crew are only making a

fool out of the patrolman. At

all times the crew expects the

patrolman to get something for

El

SAN FRANCISCO

THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH

Established Since 1908

No. 1 Market St.

•
100% UNION

High Class Wines and

Liquors

You Name It—We Mix It!
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Try Our Home Cooking

DAIRY LUNCH

100% Union
Eli

ATTENTION
UNIONS

LIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA-

TION FOR 25 CENT ASSESS-

MENT:

ILA No. 38-36 .. 65.00

ILA No. 38-86  95.00

ILA No. 3S-96..... ......... 6.25

ILA No. 38-107  70.00

ILA No. 38-110  9.75

ILA No. 38-111  (13a1.) 1,00

ILA No. 38-113  37.50

ILA No. 38-114  20.25

ILA No. 38-115  7.00

ILA No. 38-116  5.00

ILA No. 38-117  16.00

ILA No. 38-122  2.50

M. E. B. A. No. 79  55.00

M. F. 0, W. (Bal.)   117.50

Sailors' U. of P. (Bal.) 250.00

TOTAL Assessment Due • .$687.75

F. M. KELLEY, Sec.-Treasurer

them, they should back him up

one hundred per cent.

The dispatcher reported that

245 men were shipped to the

point of production during the

week.

In order to keep the member-

ship and the public informed

what is taking place during ne-

gotiations with the shipowners,

the membership went on record

to have about 15,000 pamphlets

printed, outlining the ship own-

ers' proposals and ours.

Be sure to get all the issues

of the VOICE, as the full re-

port of our negotiating commit-

tee will appear in each issue.

Especially study the shipown-

ers' proposals carefully. They

indeed are rotten.

SAN FRANCISCO
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Company Unions Boomerang
(Continued from Page 1)

tacks—which they consider subtle
and which fool nobody—that they
have launched against the cam-
paign for unionization.
In line with their assumed lofty

indifference is the flat refusal to
Increase wages by Benjamin F.
Fairless, president of the Car-
negie-Illinois Steel Corporation,
subsidiary of United States Steel,
and the debate now going on
among them concerning the prob-
lem of correctly timing the an-
nouncement that they will raise
wages in the industry. This an•
nouncement must be made, of
course, when it will do the teel
companies the most good.
Fairless' rejection of the work-

ers' demands for a pay boost suc-
ceeded in winning more company
union representatives to the S. W.
0. C. as well as intensifying the
general demand for increased
wages. Two groups of Carnegie-
Illinois employes in South Chi-
cago and in Mingo Junction have
asked for a 10 per cent raise, and
have stated that if the demand for
steel in the letter half of 1936
remains the same as it was in
the first half, the company could
grant the 10 per cent increase and
still have a profit of 7til million
dollars.

Typical of the barons' "subtle"
attacks has been their use of the
Manufacturera' Association of Chi-
cago Heights as a blind in re-
leasing anti-union propaganda. It
was a complete failure, for no
workers paid any attention to it
and organization went on rapidly.
WINIaanamatammignm
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A Union House for
Union Men

9th AVE. CAFE
211 N. W. 9th Ave.

Corner 9th and Davis

Hop Gold On Tap
Pay Checks Cashed Without

Cost
BR 1929 C. A. Millerstrom
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New plans are now afoot by the

steel companies.

And typical of their vindictive-
ness is the action taken recently
by the Bethlehem Steel Corpora-

tion against 52 families of unem-

ployed steel workers now on WPA

who had squatted on unused com-

pany property and built their

own homes out of their scanty

relief. payments. While the men

were. away on their WPA jobs,

30 of Bethlehem's armed thugs, re-

enforced by deputy sheriffs, en-

tered these homes by force, stack-

ed all movable belongings in the

middle of the village, and then

proceeded to burn every home.

Violence, big business' answer to

every sort of union activity, is on

the increase throughout the steel

districts.

Progress of the S.W.O.C. in

Akron is indicated by the sign-

ing of a second contract in a

month by the S.W.O.C. The latest,

between the Amalgamated Asso-

ciation of Iron, Steel and Tin

Workers and the Falls Stamping

and Welding Company, provides

for an 8-hour, 5-day week, and

Carlson Fails
To Show Up

(Continued from Page 1)
"Riff-Raff" Rolf of New York, be
permitted to speak.

Roll's speech urging a National
Maritime Federation was enthusi-
astically received. Then another
member of the Cerison machine,
Patty Keene, undertook to "ex-
plain" the recent election, stating
that although he had appointed the
election judges, they had thrown
out 1200 votes, which permitted the

rank and file candidate for secre-
tary, Phillips, to be elected, and
therefore he was now advocating
either a recount or a new election.

WOULD RE-PACK BaLLOTS

This subterfuge, designed to give
the reactionaries time to lay plans
and arrange for a more skillful

packing of the ballot box, was so

transparent that the membership

began to heckle Keene and he was

forced to sit down without, finish-

ing his speech. But when a mo-

tion to call either a recount or a

re-election was made and seconded,

pandemonium broke out among the

membership, and the motion was

full recognition of the union RE not brought to vote. By this time,

sole lrargaining agency for the the rank and file had had enough

worker s. Its most important

clause authorizes the union to re-

view the cases of all men dis-

charged, and if the discharge is

unjustified, to order reinstatement

and full pay for time lost.

The activity of women in the

campaign has been noted from

the beginning. The Bulletin Com-

mittee of the Auxiliaries of the

A. A. in the Calumet District are

now issuing a four-page mimeo-

graphed bulletin entitled "Women

In Steel." These women—wives,

mothers, sisters, daughters arid

sweethearts of the steel workers,

and all lined up solidly behind

their men—have already proved

a most effective weapon in the

campaign.

WASHINGTON, D. C. (FP).—

Southern plantation owners are

offering wages as low as 7c an

hour for cotton picking and de-

manding that W.P.A. close all

Projects to force labor to accept

the offer.
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UNION BARBER

G. ERICKSON
EXCELLENT SERVICE

6 N. W. 4th Ave.
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PORTLAND, ORE.

and walked out, leaving about ten

men in the hall, including the

speakers.

A "sit-down" strike which oc-

curred recently on a Calmar Line

freighter in Richmond, California,

has furnished another example of

the knife-in-the-back tactics of Carl-

son, Pryor, Grange and Brown—all

officials of the International. Strik-

ing for cash overtime pay, the crew

received a telegram signed by these

four men, ordering them to bring

the ship back to New York or for-

feit their membership. Despite this

action, the strike was successful.

It is very clear to everyone bet

the reactionary officials that Amer-

ican seamen will not longer toler-

ate these fakers, and that, aroused

and militant, it will not be long be-

fore they will sweep this rubbish

overboard for good an all.

Salinas Czars
Arm Mob

(Continued from Page 1)

to violence in order to shoot them

down. The fact that the police

are loudly denying and pooh-pooh-

ing the charges implied in these

demands adds further proof to

their truthfulness.

The Welfare Committee has

asked the abolition of tear -gas

bombs and long range gas-guns

in the strike area, the prohibiting

if minors to carry guns, the so-

briety of officers and deputies,

courtesy from state and city offi-

cers, the routing of lettuce trucks

off the main city streets, the

elimination of unofficial "co-ordi-

nators," and the rights of free

speech and lawful assembly. It is

extermely doubtful if the growers

will be guided by such wholesale

condemnation of the tactics they

employed.

Although the growers are boast-

ing that "hot" lettuce is going

East and being safely unloaded,

the fact is that this lettuce is

coming from San Mateo. The

small quantity of this which.

reaches the Eastern markets Ts

Indicated in the doubling and

trebling of lettuce prices even in

the last few days.

The Salinas lettuce strike has

greatly accelerated the plans of

the State Federation of Lehor to

organize all the agricultural work-

ers in the state. The Federation's

executive council has bean author-

ized to apply for an International

charter for these workers, and it

Is likely that action on this will

be taken at the A. F. of L. con-

vention in November, Because of

this, all the agricelteral eectione

in the state are closely observing

developments in Salinas and the

outcome of the dispute.

ASTORIA, ORE.
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More Deputies Mobilized in S alinas Lettuce War

•

With at least two persons hurt by bullets, scores disabled by gas, clubs or fists, and meantime, harvest op-
erations in the world's biggest lettuce fields at a standstill, both the grower-shipper group and the lettuce
workers have prepared for further struggle in the strike over unionization of the crop-workers. Photo shows

a group of special deputy sheriffs on duty in Salinas, Calif.

Lock-Out! Owners Warn Sailors
(Continued from Page 1) ization and its transformation into

owners' arrogance, the impossible

and finky conditions they present-
ed, and their obvious refusal to
take the negotiations seriously
marked their attitude from the
very start. The demands of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific were

consistently moderate and reason-

able, but the shipowners' proposals
were so patently aimed at the com-

plete destruction of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific that it was

Immediately clear that the Ship-

owners knew they would be le-

jected and that then they would he

free to carry out the real purpose

that lay behind all this subSei

SHIPOWNERS' AIMS SHOWN

The shipowners' intentions are formance of the agreement. $20,-

000 is a small sum to the ship-

owners. It amounts to lees than

one-tenth of 1 per cent of the sub-

sidy Which the shipowners annual-

ly draw from the United States

Treasury. But 300 sailors working

one solid month under the pres-

ent wage scale cannot earn this

sum. It is more than the whole

treasury of the Union, and more

than one-fifth of the Union's gross

yearly income along the entire

coast from dues, assessments and

all other sources. The Sailors'

Union declines to match the ship-
ngaiest in any manner on arrival

owners' easy money with money
at Pacific Coast ports. . . . Mem-

bers of the union shall not direct-

ly or indirectly discriminate against

employer by refusing to sail with

other employes, irrespective of

their affiliation or non-affiliation

with any particular organization or

association. . .
San Francisco, composed of three

."
members appointed by them and

The open slave market and the

end of the unon hiring ham the three by
 the union, to investigate

and adjudicate all grievances and
the acst.re-establishment a blk-li

Simpson - Nazi
Prisoner

an out and out company union. Nor

can the Sailors' Union of the Pa- (Continued from Page 1)

cific see its way to accept Mr. piece of paper that might have

Roper and Mr. Weaver at face val- been an editorial in such a paper

us, in view of their anti-labor rec- as the Voice of the Federation.

ords and the part they have play- It was a mild criticism of the

ad in initiating anti-labor legiala- Nazi government. He did not even

don. The employers have tried to carry the paper aboard the Nazi

sneak through the hack door the soil. It was discovered aboard an

acceptance of these phony laws. American ship-. But Simpson was

The Union has said no to the Cope- dragged like a mad dog by the

land Bill and similar legislation, it Nazi torturers and shoved into a

says the same to the employers, dark cell, its ancient walls drip-

It also reminds the shipowners ping water, its small window bar-

that they, too, are supposed to obey red with iron. There he awaits the

various federal laws. pleasure of the Nazi officialdom.

clearly revealed in the following

proposal: "If the Union is enable

to supply men or if union members

satisfactory to the employers re-

fuse to accept employment, the em-

ployers shall be free to secure men

elsewhere. In such instances, the

Union agrees that such crews so

secured will not be interfered with

by the Union or its members, and

that ships so manned will receive

union approval and co-operation. If

crew replacements are secured at

ports not on the Pacific Coast, such

men will not be discriminated

Another proemial of the shipown-

ers asks the union to deposit $20,-.

000 to act as surety in the per-

which would have to be drawn out

of the meager earnings of under-

paid sailors.

disputes that may arise during
system, the replacing of militant - 

t

life of the agreement to the end
union men by company-men domi- that no strikes, lockouts or stop-
nated by the ever-present fear of pages of work can occur for any
losing their jobs—this is what the The seventh member of
shipowners want. lint the Sail- "II".

ors' Union intends to keep its ob-

ligations to the Maritime Federa-

tion of the Pacific Coaat and to

the other labor unions.

To enable the shipowners to rea-

lize their aims more easily, they

propose in another section, which

lets the cat out of the bag-, "the

members of the union will comply

with all lawful orders of superior

officers and with all company rules

not inconsistent with this agree-

ment, and with the navigation laws

of the United States and with sta-

tutes of the United States relat-

ing to merchant seamen."

This is nothing more or less

than .an attempt to bind the sail-

ors, if they were to sign this agree-

ment, to complete acceptance of

the Copeland continuous discharge

hook and the Ship Subsidy Bill,

which provides ,for a so-called

"certificate of efficiency" embody-

ing more vicious discrimination

against the sailors than even the

fink book. The Sailors' Union can-

not and will not subscribe to these

recently enacted antidabor laws ad-

vocated and supported by the em-

ployers, because to do so Would

mean the wrecking of their organ-

FAR EAST
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When You're In Honolulu

Merchants' Grill
One-half Block from Pier Eleven

822 Fort Street

t, Meet the Gang off the Ships

Secretary of Labor if the board

fails to agree upon the appointee,

clearly becomes the final arbiter

in all disputes. The Sailors' Un-

ion has always worked out its con-

troversies with the shipowners

recently and sees no reason why

an outsider should usurp this

function.

The ehipowners ere willing to

grant preference of employment to

members of the Sailors' Union;

the Sailors' Union stands on its

proposal that all unlicensed sea-

men in the deck. department be

employed from the Sailors' Union,

and reiterates that all hiring

should be done through the of-

fices of the union.

The Sailors' Union also refuses

to accept the shipowners' proposal

that the shipowners be free to

discharge or refuse to hire any
worker not satisfactory, except

when he is inefficient or lacks

sobriety, the Union insisting that

the reasons for any discharge Or

refusal to grant employment must

he made In writing to the Union,

otherwise the blacklisting system

will reappear on the Pacific Coast.

Demands for a reduction of

wages and the imposition of longer

and more severe working condi-

tions on the sailors, at a time when

the shipowners' profits are much

higher. than in 1934, are all of a

piece with the rest. But the ship-

owners' insistence that the Sail-

ors' Union sign a joint agreement

with the approximately 30 steam-

ship companies involved was such

that it was made the reason for

breaking off negotiations last week.

The peocedure followed by the

National Labor Relations Board un-

der the Wagner Act, when the Sail-

ors' Union filed application with

the Board to determine who should

reerepent the West Coast Sailors

for collective bargaining, was

such that in each instance the

Pellors' Union hed to Vie separate

His plight has passed unnoticed

by the American Government.

After all what does a $40 a month

ordinary seaman matter? If he

were a wealthy person, Hearst,

for example, things might be dif-

ferent. But an ordinary seaman?

What difference does it make?

And after all he did have in his

locker a piece of paper criticising

the Nazi government. For that

crime the Nazi officials may de-

cide to lay him upon the block,

neck bared for the sharp heavy

blade of the guillotine. Chopping

off the had of a meeeber of that

American pailors' Union of the

Pacific should teach those sailors

a little respect for Hitler and 
his

black swastika.

Trial for Simpson is now set, for

September 28. Hitler was kind

enough to make up for the Amer
--

The Sailors' Union also rejects can Government's disregard by

the shipowners' proposal to estab- appointing 
a well-trained Nazi law-

lish a Labor Relations Board in yer to "defend" Simpson.

In Seattle, longshoremen 
struck

10 minutes one day in 
protest of

Simpson's imprisonment. In New

York, the rank and file seamen

drew up resolutions protesting 
his

imprisonment. Some Atlantic sea-

men suggest picket lines on 
Ger-

man steamship lines. Others 
sug-

gest mass picketing of the Nazi

this board, to be appointed in case consulates. 
Petitions are circulat-

or a deadlock by the United States ing 
protesting the unbelievable

silence of the American Govern-

ment which is usually so prompt

to protest the flag when it is

"endangered" near an American

corporation's property in China or

South America,

One man has managed to reach

Simpson deep in the Nazi dun-

geons. He found Simpson h. 01(511

in health, nervous, white, a man

who was not more than a ghost

of the union man who signed

articles in an American port.

party. Although the decision of

the N.L.R.B. was universal and

applied to all, each ease was sep-

arate and each contract would

have to be a distinct and separate

document.

The shipowners' stand on this

point again indicates their deter'

to use merely a flimsy excuse to

junk the whole question of a new

agreement and immediately lockout

the sailors, certain that this will

bring them to terms.

But the Sailors' Union, backed

solidly by its membership up and

down the Coast, is not Intimidated

by these tactics. With the basic

principles of organised labor at

stake, they will fight militantly for

the preservation of their union. In

1934 the West Coast sailors, repre-

sented in negotiations by the In-

ternational Seamen'a Union, receiv-

ed next to nothing in an agreement

that has never been genuinely oii-

erative. Now these men, with the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific as

their representative, are confident

of success.

WASHINOTON„ D. C. (FP).—

The Associated Press showed how

"Impartial" its attitude toward la-

bor legislation is when it took the

lead among America's moat rote-

Winery employers by carrying the

assault on the Wagner labor rela-

tions act into the U. S. Suprente

Court. A. P. is fighting reinstate-

Frame-Up of Union Leaders
(Continued from Page 1)

Committee, predicted that 40 or

50 unions will be represented by

150 to 200 delegates at the trade

union conference Saturday in the

San Francisco Labor Temple.

CONNER TORTURED

5. Conner, talking to reporters

Tuesday with King and Ramsay,

told the story of how his supposed

confession was secured after two

nights of torture, revealing that

he doesn't know now what it was

he "confessed."

6. James Hopkins, president of

the State Federation of Labor, as-

sured the Defense Committee that

Edward Vandeleur, secretary of

the Federation and president of

the San Francisco Labor Council,

will probably either preside or

speak at Saturday's conference.

7. District Attorney Earl War-

ren of Alameda county hinted

Monday that he will attempt to

"prove" King, Ramsay and Con-

ner "conspired" with Ben Seely,-

wits and George Wallace to kill

Alberts. Warren will take the

"conspiracy" tack because his own

testimony shows King, Ramsay,

Conner and Wallaceahad nothing

to do with the crime.

Brophy's letter said:

"I have already acknowledged

receipt of the letter addressed to

Mr. John L. Lewis regarding the

arrest of Earl King and associates

who have been charged with mur-

der. I have advised that the ap-

peal for financial assistance will

be referred to the next meeting

of the C.I.O.

"In accordance with your re-

quest, I am passing on to the La-

Follette Committee a copy of your

letter and a request for an investi-

gation of employers and spies

among the trade unions.

"I have been assured by an

agent of the LaFollette Committee

that the matter will be looked

into. You can expect within a

few days some inquiries on the

part of a committee representa-

tive at Sall Francisco.

advisable for you to

fully with him.

"I shell be glad to get as full

and comprehensive story of the

case as you can prepare and will

be glad to forward It to the La-

Follette Committee.

"Fraternally yours,

"JOHN BROPHY."

APPEAL TO C.I.O.

Brophy's; letter came in response

to an appeal from the Defense

Committee to all C.1.0. members

for help in securing an investiga-

tion by Senator LaFollette's com-

mittee now investigating violations

of civil liberties.

A full report of the case was

sent to Brophy by air ' mail Mon-

day-
Time State Federation conven-

tion's resolution said, in part:

"The support of organized la-

bor is vitally necessary to pro-

tect the lives of these union broth-

ers and to protect the good name

of organized labor.

"This convention of the Cali-

fornia Federation of 'Labor gives

full support to the King-Ramsay-

Conner Defense Committee and to

this defense campaign.

"This convention hereby asks

all affiliated organizations to give

full support, including financial

aid, to this defense campaign and

to the King-Ramsay-Conner De-

fense Committee.

"The delegate elected by this

convention to the 1934 conven-

tion of the American Federation

of Labor shall introduce this reso-

lution and seek concurrence."

Under 11, history-making amend-

ment to the constitution, the Fed-

eration executive board will it-

self act as a defense committee

in the ease. Hopkins and Vande-

lent* said plans for the board's

share in the defense are still in-

definite, but hinted the possibility

of contributions from the Federa-

tion's defense fund to publicize

the attack on the maritime unions.

At Monday's court hearing.

when the trial date was set, An-

dersen and the other attorneys

asked that the trial not come be-

fore November because many de-

fense witneSses are at sea and

cannot be brought to San Fran-

cisco before that time.

The Sailors' Union of the Pa-

EAST COAST

T UNION HOUSE 1'
!WANDA TAVERN!:

"An Injury to On• le An
E., Injury to All"

1705 ALICEANNA 1
BALTIMORE, MO.
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New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack RR l'ker E Mil Schwartz

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

s

I think it

co-operate

cific voted Monday night to con-

tribute $100 a week for five weeks

to the defense, for a total of $500.
The Masters, Mates and Mete,

Local No. 90, voted $15 a wees

for three months, for a total et

$195.

The Columbia River District

Council No. 3 of the Maritime Fed-

eration sent a check for $50. The

Ship Caulkers' Union, Local W.

554, gave $50, although it has bet

about 100 members. ContributiOne

from individuals total $70,95 1O,

date.

Speakers have addressed almost
50 unions and other organizatiene,

R. S. Walmsley of the Alaska

Cannery Workers, in charge _Are

the speakers' bureau, reported.

Defense committees have been,

set up in Seattle, Portland And
San Pedro by branches of the

Firemen. Numerous letters have
been received from individuals Ale

cities on the coast offering their

services in exposing the frarneue..

Receipt books for the Firemen,:s,
$ 6 voluntary assessment h aT.11.
been sent to all branches, and tn

Honolulu.

Men and women on the Federal
Writers' Project, members of tit.
American Federation of dowel's.
mu eat. Employes, have volunteered,
to aid the defense by writtne,
newspaper and magazine artieleta,
Pete Fry, president of the union,
announced.
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I EDITORIAL . . .

Bone Skulls Go Red
Red-baiting has become the steretoyped procedure of

, the zealots of so-called "law and order" to discredit a
strike or any other progressive move. Salinas furnishes

' the most recent example of how stupid and contemptible
these anti-red campaigns are.

E. Raymond Cato, who is head of the California High-
way Patrol and seems to aspire to the position of heading

a state force of Cossacks, could only see red in the lettuce
strike. He reported to our noble governor that Communists

had put red flags at street intersections and along high-

ways in preparation for some serious rioting. With his
usual eagerness to serve the growers and shippers, the

governor was reported to have been impressed by Herr
Cato's report and accepted this as evidence of the strike

being Communist-led.

When it was learned that the red flags were put up by
officials of the State Division of Highways in planning

traffic checks, a stupid silence followed, but attacks on

the strikers' rights did not diminish.
Were it not for the fact that militant strikers and

strikes are victimized by such incredible antics, the whole

matter could be laughed down upon Mr. Cato's thick head.

This incident denudes the cheapness and falseness of red-

baiting. Once and for all, it should expose to every think-

ing person the true motive and lack of merit to campaigns

of this sort.
But what is going to be done about Mr. Cato who

spread such perjured reports and his governor who digni-

fied them? How can any person rely on the judgment

and impartiality of two such men in positions of such great

(authority? And, in the first place, what right did Mr.

Cato have to send his thugs to Salinas to beat up poor

workers fighting against starvation wages? If the gover-

nor gave him that right, then it is high time for the labor

movement to quit talking and initiate concrete steps to

curb this petty tyrant. .
The whole episode has been more than an eye-opener.

Workers who go on strike because they want enough

wages to supply themselves and their families with the

bare necessities of life, find themselves attacked, beaten

down, thrown into jail, shot, and the justification for it

all is the infamous RED-BAITING CAMPAIGN!

Termites in the Federation
With the membership of the International Longshore-

men's Association up and down the coast voting RS over-

whelmingly opposed to arbitration, and with the reaching

of an agreement with the shipowners on the Atlantic and

Gulf coasts through direct negotiations, the Pacific ship-

owners are being hard pressed for a new disguise to their

apparently contemplated lockout.

Much movement is going on in front and behind the

scenes. Considering the reports of traffic re-routing, it is

not too far-fetched to maintain that preparations for a

lockout are in the offing. At this time it is less important

to know the mechanics of this strategy than it is to realize

the main line the shipowners are taking.

As far as the shipowners are concerned, the negotia-

tions have thus far been a sounding hoard for their bales

of propaganda. From the very beginning it was plain

that they were not in earnest about the negotiations. They

came there merely to play a part which they had already

.decided upon. There is no question but that they have

tried and are trying to get expression for their undermin-

ing attack against the waterfront unions right in the ranks

of these unions. But they have been check-mated on every

front!
Their bluff has been called! 'In voting as it did against

arbitration, the membership of the was also express-

ing the sentiment and conviction of the other affiliated

unions. The shipowners wanted the membership's opinion.

•Well, they got it.
Efforts to play one union against another won't get the

shipowners very far. The mere existence of the Maritime

Federation of the Pacific is too living and real a testi-

monial to the solidarity of the marine crafts. But it would

be dangerous to think that the shipowner has pulled all

his tricks. Undoubtedly he has a few more up his sleeve.

Of one thing we can be certain: the shipowner is pay-

ing good money to get inside information. When he talks

'about the termites that infest the labor movement, and

with sunken chest and puffed out liver grows lachrymose

over the fate of the trade union movement, it only proves

again the much repeated statement that a person uses the

terminology most familiar to him. And in this case, the.

shipowner knows the word "termite" because he is the

creator of the specimen; he feeds him, and when he no

.,longer needs him, he turns him loose to ply a profession

taught by him.

Toward a National
Maritime Federation

By STAFF CORRESPONDENT

That the Maritime Federation

of the Pacific Coast is not alone

in battling the shipowners was

brought out at the recent conven-

ion of the State Federation of

Labor which terminated last Sat-

urday in Sacramento. Not only

were the delegates representing

the many unions affiliated with

the Maritime Federation given full

backing by the convention, but

the Brotherhood of Teamsters

pledged its support in the event

the shipowners attempt to exact

any unfair demands from any of

the marine organizations on the

Pacific Coast.

Another important fact notice-

able at this convention was the

increase in the membership en-

rolled in the State Federation of

Labor. Thirty-odd thousand work-

ers enlisted in the ranks of the

Federation during the past year.

Really progressive resolutions

have always been fought bitterly

by the conservatives who, until

this convention, have held the ma-

jority of votes. But this time they

endorsed these resolutions, in

many cases unanimously. Imme-

diately after the 1934 strike, a

few of the more progressive ele-

ments in the marine workers'

groups were forced to take practi-

cally an isolated stand on most of

these issues.
But many things have happened

In the last two years. The masses

of workers have proven time . and

again that they will accept noth-

ing less than a militant, progres-

sive policy controlled by the rank

and file. The vanguard of the

progressives voiced this genuinely

democratic policy, and with the

unanimous support of real rank

and filers, led the movement

toward the change of policy at

this last convention.

It will be encouraging for the
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marine groups throughout the na-

tion to know of the splendid sup-

port pledged to the militant 37,000

maritime workers on the Pacific

Coast by the 1936 convention of

the State Federation of Labor in

California. Any obstacles placed

by the shipowners in an attempt

to halt the formation of a Na-

tional Maritime Federation are

certain to be met with opposition

by all the progressive elements

in organized labor in the country.

As WAS pointed out recently, the

Internationals are taking an un-

usual interest in the workers' de-

mand for a National Maritime

Federation. This, of course, is the

result of the pressure of the

workers on their International of-

ficials. But one thing must be

borne in mind: control of the

Federation must be kept strictly

within the confines of the rank

and file itself, although there is

no reason why all the Interna-

tionals concerned might not sit in

at a conference which will work

out the policies of such a Federa-

tion.

Whatever may be the outcome

of the differences of opinion be-

tween the American Federation of

Labor executive council and the

Committee for Industrial Organi-

zation, the real progressives in

both the craft and industrial

groups will play a large part in

the molding together of all work-

ers in the marine transport in-

dustry.

With October 1 so near, it

would not he wise at this time

to offer any definite policy, but

the entire body of marine workers

in the country can look forward

to the formation of a rank and

file program in the very near

future which will lay the ground-

work for a National Maritime

Federation of America.

1,
Steward's Delegate Jams
His Head On Steel Beam
 EI

Workers Red to think that
piece-work was eometh4ng to look

forward to because it would bring

them a larger income than a regu-

lar daily wage system, but disil-

lusion followed in its wake. A

similar situation hi now present

on certain ships, especially those

that sail the Northern part of the

Pacific Coast.

Because of the nature of the

work, the stewards' department is

often involved in disputes, but the

fellow who is so fortunate, or un-

fortunate, AS to be a delegate for

the stewards is never out of hot

water. When he is elected, the

poor fellow promises to make a

good job of it, and he believes

what he says. For a few days all

goes well, but after a week of

chasing, consultation, argument,

correspondence, and attempts to

settle disputes, he begins to wan-

der around in a daze. The ques-

tion of overtime becomes so firmly

embedded in his brain that he is

likely to ask a passenger, when

taking his dessert order, if he has

any overtime coming!

About five minutes after the

jolly voice of the nightwatehman

has rung through the gloryhole in

the early morning, it occurs to

some of the men that now is an

excellent opportunity to ask the

delegate how much overtime they

will have when they reach port.

A delegate should always be tact-

ful. He could lose his temper-

and tell them to go to hell, but

that would never do. Instead, he

should carry a notebook to which

he can instantly refer when a

question is asked at even the

most unexpected time.

To pay dues, well, that can

come later. Whether a man has

subscribed to , the Voice of the

Federation or bought stamps from

the patrolmen can be sidetracked.

But not to know the exact number

of hours of overtime a fellow has

coming is the worst offense a

delegate can commit.

The employers consider overtime

a road which must be followed for

the time being. For the workers

it is a source of pleasure. But

there are those who see in it

nothing but an opiate. They know

that the employer loses nothing

by it, and that the worker not

only is deprived of some of his

rest but keeps another worker on

the unemployed list for a longer

period. Many other problems of

greater importance are before us

at present.

But this does not alter the fact

that to be a delegate up North' is

equivalent to bumping your head

a dozen times on steel beams

which happen to be in the way at

the most inopportune time.

WILLIAM ANTENNE,
Ex De La Goat,

Book Number 681.

Sit Down Strike Technique

Nineteen thirty-six has witness-

ed the rapid spread of the "sit-

down" strike in the United States.

Although if Is Considered a com-

paratively new technique, the fact

is that it was successfully employ-

ed here more than 30 years ago

by the I.W.W. Their strike in

1906 at the General Electric plant

in Schenectady, in which 3000

workers were involved, proved its

effectiveness for large numbers of

workers.

A few years ago this type of

strike began to appear in Eu-

rope. Showing that they felt they

had a right to their jobs, Polish,

Czecho-Slovakian and Hungarian

workers remained in the factories

from which they had been laid off.

The recent use of this method of

protest by French workers not

only succeeded in obtaining im-

portant gains for them, but taught

them the power of such a weapon.

With strike-breaking developed

to a fine art in America, the ad-

vantages of the "sit-down" are ob-

vious. By staying by their ma-

felines, the workers indicate their

willingness to resume work the

moment their demands are met,
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and, at the same time, their pres-

ence is influential in k eepi Tee

strike-breakers out

Akron, Ohio, has been the scene

of many "sit-downs," in the sev-

ere] rubber plants located there.

In these strikes at the Goodyear

Tire and Rubber Co. plant, on

January 31, 350 workers were in-

volved, February 14, 137; May 19,

1500; .May 25, 500; Juno 13, 9;

and so on. The New York Times

reported that "since the settle-

ment of the recent strike In the

Goodyear Tire Rubber Co. In

March, there have been 20 "sit-

down strikes, with one or two in

the Goodrich plant." Still others

have occurred in the Firestone

plant in Akron.

Almost without exeeution, the

"Hit-downs" have been eithe r

wholly or partially successful. Be-

side those in the rubber plants,

similar strikes have been effec-

tive at the Columbia Chemical Co.

in Barberton, Ohio, in which 460

were involved; at the Radio Cor-

poration of America in Camden,

with 3000; at lienedix Aviation,

South Bend, Indiana, with 200;

Reading Maid Hosiery Mille,

Organizers At
Port Arthur

Forfeit Bond
I.S.U. Beef Squad Arrested

When They Attack
Unions

Another chapter in the stormy

history of the Port Arthur branch

of the I.S.U. was written last

week, when the bonds of Arthur

Barnes, International organizer of

the I.S.U., and Louis Factor, a

delegate of the Houston branch

of that organization, were ordered

forfeited when they failed to ap-

pear to answer charges of inciting

to riot.

Their arrest followed their ar-

rival in Port Arthur last March'

with a beef squad to take posses-

sion by force of the Port Arthur

branch. When this failed, the I.

5.I1. officials revoked the charter.

Incidentally, the bonds of $200

apiece were furnished by Secre-

tary Pryor of the Eastern and

Gulf Sailors' Association out of

its general funds.

Certified Welders
Convene At Frisco

The National Convention of the

Association of Certified Welders

opened at 9 a. m. Monday, Septem-

ber 20, 1936.

At the first session, Brother

Rathborne, secretary of San Fran-

cisco Bay Area District Council

of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific, addressed the assembled

officers and delegates, extending
on behalf of District Council No.
2 a hearty welcome to San Fran-
cisco, following which he gave a

brief outline of the development
of the Maritime Federation and
its policies and principles, closing

with invitation to all to visit the

waterfront that they might see
just how the various organizations
are functioning.

Following Brother Rathborne's
talk the assembly was addressed
by Brother Sid Jacobs of Local
254 of the International Associa-
tion of Machinists.
The first item of business to be

considered was the advisability of
a change in name which many of
the members have felt the need
of for some time past. A decision
was finally reached "that on and
after January 1, 1937, the Asso-
ciation of Certified Welders will
heroine 'The Welders International
Association.'"

W. K. RUSSELL,

Publicity Committee.

4 Held for Attack
On Union Organizer

ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (ILNS). —
Four employes of the Strutwear
Comm pany have been bound over
to the October term of Circuit
Court on charges of felonious as-
sault. They were released on bond
of $1,000 each. They are charged
with attacking Don Harris, Des
Moines (Ia.) union labor organ-
izer, two weeks ago.

The Strutwear Company moved
here after a nine-month strike in
Minneapolis.

The workers, Tim Riordan, Gor-

don Smith, Clarence Kelly and
Malvin Pickering, also face a
charge of inciting riot.

Living Costs Go
Up For Workers

NEW yoeic, N.! Y. (FP).---- Liv-
ing costs of U. S. wage earners

increased 0.5 per cent from July
to August, standing 3.9 per cent
higher than in August, 1935, and

19.4 per cent higher than in April,

1933, the depression low point, ac-

cording to the National Industrial
Conference Board, employers' re-
search organization. August food

prices averaged the same as for
,July, but were 5.5 per cent higher
in August, 1935, and 40.4 per cent
higher than in March, 1933. Rents

rose 1.5 per cent during the month'.
•

Reading, Pa., with 400; the New

York Shipbuilding Corporation in
Camden, with 800, and numerous
°there.

667 VALENCIA
8. F. BARGAIN SPOT

100% UNION

'27 Dodge Sed. new paint $30 Dn.
'28 Buick Set. Road $30 Dn.
'29 Ford Coach ......... $35 Dn.
'27 Buick Cp., new paint $30 Dn.
'27 Ste. Vic. Cp. new pa't $30 Dn.:4.
'29 Chev. Cp., new paint $45 Dn.
'26 Buick Cpt. Road. . $15 Dn.
'27 Nash Sd. Mtr. Ovrhld $35 Dn.

PHONE MA 2535
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American Citizen
-Three Times
Deported

NEW YORK, N.Y.—The vicious

manner in which Government De-

partments harass foreign -born

workers, and even those who are

not foreign-born, has been drama-

tized by the case of Raimundo

Estrada, native of Porto Rico,

hence an American citizen, who is

being held for deportation. Es-

trada, who has been deported to

Chile three times and served two

sentences totalling three months

in the Federal Detention Station

for "illegal" entry into the coun-

try of which he is a citizen, was

released from Ellis Island by the

Labor Department in April, fol-

lowing 10 months more of ins-

Prisonment.

Estrada has charged that the

attempt to exclude him is the

result of a $75,000 damage suit

against the Grace Lines, institut-

ed by a former employe of the

company, in which suit Estrada

is the most important witness.

The Committee for Protection of
Foreign-Born has been informed

that Estrada is being held by

Ellis Island officials at the request

of the Grace Lines, despite his

previous release upon proof that
he can rightfully remain in this

country.

Metal Polishers
Out in 8 Strikes

CINCINNATI, 0. (ILNS).-- The

Metal Polishers, Buffers, Platers

and Helpers' International Union

is conducting strikes for better

conditions in eight cities.

The union is co-operating in the

strike of Remington-Rand workers
in Middletown, Conn., Ilion, N. Y.,

Syracuse, N. Y., and Norwood, 0.,

President W. W. Britton reported

at international headquarters here.

One hundred and eighty members

of the organization are out.

Members of the union are also

co-operating with striking molders

and machinists at the plant of the

A. J. McDonald Co., Dubuque, Ia.

Eighteen members of the 'Metal

Polishers' Union are out.

Other strikes of metal polishers

reported by President Britton,

with' the number of men involved,

are:

Ferro Stamping and Manufactur-

ing Co., Detroit, 81 members.

Rembrendt Lamp Co., Chicago,

26 members.

Rome Stove and Range Works,

Rome, Ga., 12 members.

Fish Canners Union
Gains Members

Taking advantage of a reduced

initiation fee, workers in fish can-

neries are rapidly joining the Fish

Cannery Workers' Union, accord-

ing to officials of the union. ini-

tiation fees will be advanced again

on October 1.

Italian fishing crafts which have

not been observing union rules

will be investigated by the union

in its campaign to unionize all

Harbor District fishing boats.
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Now Open!

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH
and BUFFET

42
Clay St.

SAN FRANCISCO

•
And
Remember—

The BOYS'
DAIRY LUNCH

As Usual, at

15
Market St.
Now, as Always We

Stick Together

100% UNION
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TOO MUCH ALIVE TO BE BURIED!
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!Scabs Go Westi
cii 0:1

Reliable reports from the East
Coast reveal that the shipowners
are using new tactics to weaken
the solidarity of the West Coast
maritime unions.

The Matson Line has a number
of ships on the Honolulu to Balti-
more sugar trade, and until very
recently these have been operating
milder a West Coast agreement and
manned by West Coast men. Late-
ly the West Coast men have been
paid off and given transportat!on
back to the coast. These ships are
now chartered to the isthmian Line
and are being manned by potential
scabs picked from graduates of the
S. S. Mercy and other government
and state training ships. Many of
these men haire never been to sea
before.

The reactionary I.S.U. officials
are supplying these boys with

brand-new union books, undoubt-

edly paid for by the shipowners.

The purpose of the maneuver is

very clear. It would be an easy

thing to flood the West Coale, with

a few thousand raw, inexperienced

young men, especially at this time.

Realizing this danger, the progres-

sive East Coast maritime groups

are branding these men "scabs"

and sending warnings to the Pacific

Coast unions.

Aluminum Workers Strike

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa. (IAN

5).—The aluminum seal plant of

the Aluminum Company of Amer-

ica was shut down on September

4 by a strike of 500 employes.

The company said the workers

objected to "disciplinary action"

against a girl employe who, the

management said, used "coercion"

while in the plant.

ri
J. B.

MONAD'S
GUARANTEF.D

USED CARS
100% UNION

999 Van Ness
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Arms For Spain
El

El El

CAPE MAY, N. J.—Confiscating

a former submarine chaser which

was fully fueled and provisioned

and cargoed with munitions, Lieu-

tenant R. L. Burke, commanding

officer of the Coast Guard at the

station here charged that the arms

were destined for Spain.

He did not state upon what he

based his deduction nor did he

surmise for which of the fighting

forces the arms were intended.

He intended to carry on his in-

vestigation into the alleged plot

to smuggle arms out of the

country.

The source of the munitions was

being sought by Samuel J. Mont-

gomery, supervising customs agent

in Southern New Jersey.

Three men were arrested at

load of 

,with an entire truckd f m 

Hurricane Bears
52 Workers Out
to Opsn .A.tlant.a▪ r!,

EDENTON, N. C.— A tropical

hurricane which passed over this

area and lost its fury somewhere

in the Atlantic tore two barges

loose with 52 colored workers

aboard and blew them seaward.

One of the men sprang into the

lashing sea in a desperate attempt

to swim ashore and disappeared

in the foaming water.

Tugs were sent out to 
search

for the barges which it was h
oped

had drifted along the coast and

possibly grounded in the vici
nity.
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1 LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

UN 116 Valencia, next to

Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

'29 Ford Coach V-8 Whis $45

'29 Ford Coupe  $35

'29 Ford Tour., new top $30

'27 Buick Sedan  $30

'28 Chev. Cp., new paint $30

'28 Whip. Sed., new p'nt $26

'29 Ply. Rdstr, new p'nt $30

'29 Ford Sedan ------------------$35

Open Until 8 P. M.

UN 1959

Dn.
Dn.
Dn.
On.
Dn.
Dn.
Dn.
Dn.

0 0 0 0 
0110.01011111.0401.4..

Subscribe in
September and
' SAVE!
The VOICE announces a Special Subscription 

Rate

(for new readers and renewals) starting NOW and 
pre-

vailing through the month of September ONLY.

Six Months (Every Week) .

One Year (Every Week) .
•
. $0.85

▪ $1.50
DON'T MISS THE VOICE DURING THE

CRITICAL PERIOD OF. SEPTEMBER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE! USE 
THE

COUPON! SEND IT IN NOW!

I ACCEPT THE SPECIAL SEPTEMBER 
SUBSCRIPTION

OFFER. SEND ME THE

VOICE OF THE FEDERATION

SIX MONTHS . . (Check or M. 0.) $0.85

ONE YEAR . . . (Check or M. O.) 1.50

NAME ............................................................................................... .....

ADDRESS ............................................................................................ •

CITY and STATE 
...............................................................................

Send payment to Maritime Federation, 24 California 
Street,

San Francisco, California.

Make Check or M. 0. Payeble to *o
cretary-Trmarer,

Maritime Federation.
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—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"
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